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C O L L E G E V I L L E . PA., T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 7. 1932.
THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

STATEMENT

THE DEATH ROLL

nf the ownership, management, etc., of
The Independent, published every Thursat Collegeville, Pa„ required by Act of
Congress of August 14, 1912:
Owner, Editor, Managing Editor, Busi
ness Manager and Publisher, E. S. Moser.

E. S. MOSER.
Affirmed to before me th is e ig h th day of

Anril 1932.
_
_
(Seal)
F. W. SCHEUREN, N. P.
' j{y commission expires March 6, 1935;
For The Independent.
SIGHTS
There is joy in gaily speeding
O’er the highway of success,
There is help in daily reading
Guideposts to real happiness.
There are signs that cause detention

Harry C. Harley, of near Trappe,
died April 4, while on a visit to his
brothers in Virginia, aged 66 years.
Mrs. Harley and seven children sur
vive: Mrs. David Funk, of Norris
town; Mrs. Harry Frederick, of Royersford; Alice, Catharine, Tyler, Su
san, and Doris a t home. Surviving
brothers and sister: Samuel and Al
len and Mrs. Annie Matis, of Vir
ginia. The funeral will be held on
Friday at 2 p. m., with all services at
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe.
Interment in adjoining cemetery. Fun
eral director, Charles J. Franks.

When the road is in repair,

Frederick C. Prizer died on Monday
at the home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer AbenThere are signs of peace and pleasure
In the path that leads to home.
schein, Quakertown, Pa., aged -78
Sacred scenes that w e will treasure
Where so e'er w e chance to roam.
years and 24 days. Mr. Prizer was
born, and for the greater pari of his
All through life the signs are needed
That will guide us to the right, .life, lived in Collegeville. For some
And oft times if they are heeded
years he conducted a greenhouse on
We are winners in the fight.
Park avenue and dealt in vegetable
Signs of love—rand kind words spoken,
plants and flowers. He served sev
Links that bind us firm and fast,
They will help to keep unbroken
eral terms as tax collector of the
Memories of the sacred past. g
borough of Collegeville. The funeral
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
will be held from the parlors of un
Dorchester.. Mass.
dertaker J; L. Bechtel, Collegeville on
Friday afternoon a t 3 o’clock. Inter
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
ment in the cemetery of Trinity Re
Howard B. Keyser of Collegeville, formed church.
has been appointed General Chair
man of the Athletic Committee IMMUNIZE FROM DIPHTHERIA
of the Montgomery County May Day
The annual clinics, for immunizing
Festival. Mr. Keyser is already children from diphtheria, will be held
president of the County High School in the High School building on the
Athletic Association.
three successive Tuesday afternoons—A. Lloyd Myers a graduate of Ur- April 12, April 19 and April 23, at 3
sinus and for several years connected o’clock. At the first clinic, the first
with the College executive offices has inoculation of toxin-antitoxin will be
lately taken the position of private given and at the same time those chil
secretary to President Thomas S. dren, who will enter" school next
Gates of the University of Pennsyl September, will be given a pre-school
medical examination.
vania.
These clinics, which are sponsored
Miss Katherine Elizabeth Laros,
Professor of French at Cedar Crest by the Mother’s Club, will be conduct
College for Women, has publish ed by the Montgomery County Tuber
ed a book entitled, “Madame De culosis Society with Miss Woltemate
Stael as a Critic of Goethe and in charge. Our local doctors^ Anders,
Schiller.” Miss Laros wrote this book Miller and Rubin will give their ser
•as a result of research in French and vices.
German Literature at Geneva, Switz , Any child from six months to six
erland; Paris,
France;
Toronto, years of age in. Collegeville and sur
Canada, and at Columbia University, rounding community can receive these
Miss Laros is a graduate of Ursinus inoculations, free of charge. Request
College and is well-known in College- forms for this service are being dis
villa where she has a number of rela tributed and it is hoped that many
parents will take advantage of this
tives.
wonderful opportunity.
The fir si;
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby and
will be held next Tuesday after
sons and Mrs. Horace Rimby spent clinic
noon, April 12.
Sunday in Harrisburg, Pa.
Further information can be secured
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bechtel, of from Mr. Keyser, Principal of the
Black Rock Road were the guests at schools or from Mrs. H. P. Tyson,
a wedding, anniversary surprise on
Saturday evening at their home. . The chairman.
event was arranged by their children.
BEWARE OF DOG CATCHER! .
There were about 50 relatives and
•
Officials
from the State Department
friends present. The Bechtel’s have
of Agriculture are in Collegeville and
been married 31 years.
Mrs. F. J. Clamer entertained vicinity this week and next, checking
Ralph Miller and family at dinner on up on unlicensed dogs. Six local resi
dents have already been summoned to
Sunday.
Mr. Guilliam Clamer of Atlantic appear before Magistrate C. W.
City was a guest a t the home of Mr. Scheuren for violation of the dog act.
and Mrs. J. Walker Kelley on Sunday. If found guilty of the charge of harbLittle Jean Ann McFarland, daugh ing an unlicensed dog the fine may
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William McFar range from $5.00 to $100.00—plus
land, was the honor guest at a birth costs. "
day party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brown of Fifth ave. Jean cele BAiSEBALL PRACTICE STARTS
Manager Howard B. Keyser of the
brated her fourth birthday on Tues
day, April 5. Quite a number of her Collegeville Athletic Association an
little playmates were at the party, nounces that the first practice of the
and they all had a great time play local club of the Perky league will be
ing games. Those who attended the held this Saturday afternoon, April
party from Collegeville were: Junior 9, on the commons field diamond.
Mathieu, Doris Graber, Jerry Miller, All those desiring to tryout for a place
Richard Mathieu, Nancy Allebach, on the team will report at this prac
Betty Moyer, Sally Ziegler, Betty tice to either Manager Keyser or busi
Ann McClure, Mary Lee Sturges and ness manager Wilmer “Pete” Tyson.
Charles Lutz. Drew Wagner of Nor
ristown also attended the party.
PERKY LEAGUE MEETING
Mrs. F. J. Clamer had the misfor
Five teams—Collegeville. Trappe,
tune to fall last Friday evening at Schwenksville, Port Providence and
her home on Main street. Mrs. Clam Royersford Needleworks—definitely
er has been confined to her bed since entered the Perkiomen Valley baseball
the accident with a slightly strained league at the regular April meeting
back.
of the Meixel Circuit in the College
A card party was held at the home ville fire hall on Tuesday evening.
of Miss Frieda Graber, last Thurs Other important business such as ar
day evening. Bridge was played, af ranging a schedule, etc., was held
ter which refreshments were served over until Sanatoga, the sixth team
and favors awarded. Those present definitely decides to enter the loop. A
were: Mrs. Walter Newman, Sara special session of the league will be
Moyer, Theresa Muche, Mrs. George held next week in the Trappe fire hall
Walt of Collegeville and Mrs. John The same umpires who presided last
Rowland, Ester Oberholtzer, and Mrs. year were reappointed for this year,
James Bums of Rahns.
The crocuses on Attorney Thomas
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
Hallman’s lawn are in full bloom.
There will be a musical entertain
They are very beautiful and attract
ment by the Jeffersonville Male
much attention and comment.
Collegeville branch, W. C. T. U., Chorus in the Hendricks Memorial
will meet at the home of Mrs. Charles building on Tuesday evening, April
Smedley on Wednesday, April 13, at 19th at 8 o’clock. This entertain
ment is sponsored by the local Girls
2 o’clock.
Mrs. I. F. Hatfield and children Missionary Guild. The price of ad
spent Saturday in Overbrook visiting mission is 35 cents for adults and 20
cents for children.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennong.
And if wise w e pay attention
And we do not travel there.

I. 0. O. F. INSTALLATION
The spring installation of officers of
Economy Lodge No. 397,1.0. 0. F., of
Collegeville will be held in the local
lodge hall this Saturday evening,
April 9. District deputy grand mas
ter Ralph U. Shaner and staff of
Pottstown will conduct the installa
tion ceremonies.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Rie Christian Endeavor Society
“®ld a social at the home of Mrs. B.
M- Ludwig, last Thursday evening and
°n Sunday evening a number of the
members attended the anniversary ex««ses of the Schwenksville C. E.
society.
Preparations are in progress

the

for

semi-annual convention of the
wkiomen Valley Branch C. E., which
w'~ be held in the chapel on Sunday
8 r^noon and evening, April 17th.
The School Directors of Perkiomen
'strict, held their regular monthly
eeting at W. J. Ogdens’ hotel, last
Mond;■ay evening.
j. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

R. Reiff of
°rristown, visited W, K. Sohlotterer
"d family last Sunday.
GRATERFORD

new s

Abram Rawn who was on the sick
for several months is about again.
j>,..r' an<l Mrs. Claude Merker of
■V . . j , , ^
spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Kline.

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of the
Byron S. Fegley Post, American Le
gion Auxiliary will convene at the
home of Mrs. Claude Brooks, Park
avenue, Collegeville, on Monday, April
11, a t 7.45 p. m. Please notice the
change of date. We are meeting one
week earlier, to have plenty of time
to make plans for the trip to the Vet
erans Hospital at Coatesville on Wed
nesday, April 20, and to arrange for
the luncheon on April 28, when we
entertain the iriembers of the BiCounty Councils.
We are urging
every member to please be present at
Mrs. Brooks’ as we need everyone.
MEMBER
ANOTHER GRASS FIRE
The Collegeville Fire Company re
sponded to a field fire near the Phila
delphia Electric Company sub-station,
Ridge pike, east of Collegeville, on
Wednesday morning. The blaze was
soon gotten under control. No dam
age was done.
DIED IN HIS 85TH YEAR
Adam J. Dimmig, 84, East Green
ville’s oldest resident, died Sunday
morning a t his home, 235 Main street.
Mr. Dimmig was. a member of the A.
J. Demmig Cigar Company. He was
treasurer of East Greenville for 35
years, resigning last year and was a
director of the Goshenhoppen Fire In
surance Company for the last 25 years.

J. B. KRAMER SENTENCED
TO EASTERN PENITENTIARY
Jacob B. Kramer, of Collegeville,
pleaded guilty before Judge Knight to
several charges of larceny.
Among the charges was one of
stealing an automobile.
Sentence of two to four years in
the Eastern Penitentiary was impos
ed after a lengthy record of the man’s
previous offenses had been read into
the record. The man had served time
in both Montgomery arid Delaware
counties.
Kramer had been arrested by Pa
trolman Boyle. He admitted to the
officer that he had stolen a car which
was the property of Dague-Chevrolet
Sales, Harrisburg, licenses tags from
Henry Fry, of Boyertown, gasoline
from Jonas Fisher, Collegeville and
articles from the store of Horace
Bean at Trappe.
C. H. S. DEBATERS VICTORIOUS
The debating team of Collegeville
High School was victorious in a de
bate with Souderton High's debating
team on March 31 at Souderton. The
question debated was, Resolved: That
Pennsylvania should enact a compul
sory unemployment insurance law.
Collegeville put forth a splendid
argument in favor of unemployment
insurance.
Souderton, the negative,
proposed a plan of stabilization such
as that of the Proctor and Gamble
Company. The affirmative came back
at them in a fiery argument Showing
that industry can not just be told to
stabilize but must have a plan. Then
they proved to those present th at un
employment insurance will provide for
stabilization of industry.
The decision was 3-0 in favor of the
affirmative. Those acting as judges
were: Principal English, Royersford
High School, Principal Specht, Kulpsville School, Mr. Albright, Abington
High School.
The Collegeville High team includ
ed: Sarah Helen Keyser, Arthur Cos
tello, Beatrice Pearlstine, captain,
Marjorie Brosz, alternate, Miss J. P.
Mirza, coach.
The Souderton debaters were: Eve
lyn Hubin, captain, Geraldine Stpudt,
Irwin Rubin, Orpha Rosenberger, al
ternate, Mr. Rosenberger, coach.
C. H. S.-North Wales Debate
A debate between the debating
teams of Collegeville and North
Wales will be held on Friday; April 8,
a t 8.00 P. M., in the Collegeville High
School auditorium. The question to be
debated is\ a most interesting and
timely one. It is Resolved: That
Pennsylvania should enact a compul
sory unemployment insurance law.

1
,
‘
HIGHWAY PATROL APPREHENDS MANY FARMERS GATHER

40 “STICKERLESS” AUTOS
On Friday and Saturday, the first
two days of the campaign against un
inspected “stickerless” motor vehicles,
members of the state highway patrol
a t Collegeville arrested 40 offenders.
To "date five additional uninspected ve
hicles have been apprehended.
The
drive against uninspected cars will be
continued.
All violators are being deprived of
their cars, which are beirig stored in
garages by patrolmen until they have
been inspected and approved.
The
tardy inspection, it was stated, will
not relieve the owners of criminal
responsibility for their negligence. All
such offenders will be summoned for
hearings, and if adjudged guilty, are
liable to fines of $10 and costs.
In Philadelphia 200 motorists have
been arrested for this violation and
100 others by Langhome patrolman,
the patrolmen stated.
DAIRYMEN ELECT OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the Mont
gomery County Cow Testing Asso
ciation No. 1, was held in Trappe
Grange hall. The officers elected for
the new year were: Harvey Murphy,
Norristown, R. D., president; Owen
Gerhart, Palm, vice president; Har
old Allebach, Trappe, secretary-trea
surer;
directors, C. E. " Wismer,
Trappe, and William Gottshall, Gwy
nedd Valley.
George C. Simpson, tester for the
association, presented figures to show
the comparison between cow testing
association results as compared with
official test records. The records were
taken on a group of Guernsey cows
enrolled in the Gwynllan Farms herd.
C. R, Gearhart, in charge of dairy
improvement work a t ’ Pennsylvania
State College, presented an illustrat
ed talk on cow testing association ser
vice. He stressed the importance of
eliminating the low producers in the
herd and keeping only cows making a
substantial profit for the owners; He
stated in order to do this it was neccessary to have information furnished
by the cow testing association re
cords.

OAKS BRIDGE COMPLETED
The $128,000 bridge over the Per
kiomen,- between Oaks and Audubon,
is completed according to Wm. D.
Ridgeway, president of the Board of
Montgomery County Commissioners.
However, the-bridge will not be open
for public use until the commissioners
conduct an inspection. It is believed
the bridge will be ready for use the
later part of this week. Ira Reichter,
of Harrisburg, the contractor, stated
th at workmen are applying the finish
ing touches and that the bridge is be
C. H. S. SPORT CAPTAINS
ing finished a month ahead of sche
Captains to lead the various sports dule. The old covered bridge was
at Collegeville High School next year closed last Fall.
have been chosen.
Beth Rasmussen, stellar guard of
BALL PLAYER KILLED
Miss Mabel Fritsch’s Collegeville sex
John “Whitey” Babylon, Norris
tet, co-champion of the Montgomery
county league, has been elected pilot town baseball player, was killed short
of the 1932-’33 basketball team. Cora ly after noon Monday when a truck in
Landes has been named manager and which he was riding sideswiped an
other truck, hit a third machine and
Mary Boyle, assistant manager.
Cora Landes was elected captain of overturned in a ditch on the Plymouth
the hockey team and will seek to lead Road near the Germantown pike, Ply
the eleven to its fifth straight league mouth township.
Babylon, who is thirty years old
championship next season.
Ruth
Hall will be manager of hockey and was riding in a truck driven by Mich
ael Milito, of Norristown, at the time
Marian Ziegler, assistant.
Beth Rasmussen was elected man of the accident. The truck sideswiped
a heavy truck driven by Gus Bono, of
ager of girls? track.
Dave Allebach has been elected Norristown, then crashed into a ma
captain of the boys’ basketball team, chine driven by Frank H. Southall, of
Glenside, and turned over as it land
and Gerald Godshall, manager.
ed in a ditch. Babylon’s head was
crushed when the truck turned over.
MONTHLY MUSICALE
He was virtually decapitated. Babylon
During the winter, Miss Marion G. who was out of work was aceompanSpangler, director of the Octave Club ing Milito for the ride.
Chorus and chorister at Washington
Memorial Chapel, Valley Forge, has
EVANSBURG NEWS
had monthly musicales in her studio,
at Collegeville, the first Saturday
At the annual congregational meet
night of each month, when an oratorio ing of members of St. James Episco
has been presented by her pupils and pal church these members were chosen
guest artists.
to act as vestrymen for the ensuing
On Saturday evening the oratorio year: Rev. Nathaniel Groton, Rev.
given was Gounod’s “Redemtion.” Philip Feifer, Clayton Regar, William
Soloists were Mrs. Rae Webb and Stephens, Richard House, Joseph
Miss Eleanor Honeyman, soprano, Miller, Louis Toal, John Clawson, C.
Miss Ruth Kuhlman, contralto; Ar V. Tower, Donald Williams, C. H. Rethur Fretz, tenor, ' and Herbert gar, Frances Pocock, John Weber, Ed
Howells, baritone. Chorus work was ward Wynn.
by members of the Octave Club Chor
Miss Miriam Jury was hostess to the
us and other pupils Of Miss Spangler. members of her bridge club at her
Piano solos were played by Mrs; home on Evansburg road. Members
Wayne A. Brown. About 75 were pre present were: Miss Cordelia Grubb,
sent. Following the musicale, tea was Miss Helen Bartman, Miss Beatrice
served.
Klein, Miss Florence Miller, Miss
Laura Fox and Miss Miriam Jury.
CULP-ACKERMAN WEDDING
Invited guests ” were Miss Cordelia
On Saturday afternoon, April 2 at Hailing and Mrs. Michael Seaman.
3 o’clock in Augustus Lutheran par
The Home and School League, of
sonage, Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., the Boyer school held a successful card
united in marriage Miss Helen K . party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ackerman, daughter of "Mrs. Joseph Earl Hunsicker, on Ridge pike. In
Ackerman of Trappe and Edward C. cluded among tKoSe who received
Culp son of Mrs. Charles Culp of favors were: Wilmer Tyson, Harry
Plymouth Meeting. They were at Cole, Earl Hunsicker, Joseph Hun
tended by the groofti’s brother-in-law sicker, Mrs. Ray Grater, Mrs. R.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John Gayser Quay, Harold Hunsicker, R. Quay,
of Plymouth Meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Richard House, Mrs. Harold
Culp will reside at the home of the Hunsicker, Mrs. Violet Bean, Mrs.
bride’s mother in Trappe where Mr. Wilmer Tyson, John Hunsicker, H.
Culp will assist his brother-in-law, Crawford, M rs.. Stroud Weber and
Clarence Ackerman in operating their Edgar Schatz.
gas service station.
The third “Fathers’ Night” to be
given by the Home and School League
will be held in the Boyer school Wed
FRYER-KOHLER WEDDING
Miss Dorothy Alice Kohler, daugh nesday evening, April 6. A program
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Kohler, is being arranged by the teachers.
of Pierce street, Lansdale, became the Members of the Audubon and Trooper
bride of LeRoy H. Fryer, of Seh- clubs have been invited to attend. The
wenkville, at a pretty wedding at her hostess committee is composed of Mrs.
home, Saturday afternoon, in the pre William Brosz, Mrs. Alma Spangler,
sence of about sixty relatives and Mrs. Robert Bodey and Mrs. Hansell
friends. The ceremony was perform French.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bradley and
ed by Rev. Scott Brenner, pastor of
daughter,
Joan, of "New Haven, Con
the Schwenkville Reformed Churchnecticut, spent several days at the
hojne of Dr. and Mrs. Clarkson Addis.
ORATORIO AT URSINUS
Mrs. Ear] Pennington, Miss Phoebe
“The Passion of St. Matthew” by Baldwin, Lillian, Annabell and Frank
the master Johann Sebastian Bach Banger have returned from an ex
will be presented in Bomberger Hall tended motor trip to California. Mr.
at 4.00 p. m., Sunday afternoon, Pennington, who accompanied the
April 10. Jeanette Douglass Harten- party west, remained in Fresno, Cali
stine will conduct. Students of Ur fornia, for an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Jury, of Phil
sinus College will assist the Em
manuel Lutheran Choir and Haydn adelphia, and Mrs. Ella Mullin, of
Choral Society of Pottstown in New York City, were guests at the
the presentation.
home of A. W. Jury and family.

AT URSINUS COLLEGE
One hundred and fifty farmers in
terested in the dairy industry at
tended a meeting held Monday even
ing at Bomberger Hall, Collegeville.
Elmer Ziegler, of Limerick, presided.
The present dairy situation and the
outlook for the dairy industry were
ably discussed by Henry Reist, Agri
cultural
Extension Economist of
Pennsylvania State College.
The
speaker showed a series of charts on
which was shown' the general busi
ness and dairy cycles over a period of
100 years.
The illustrations showed milk prices
follow the general business conditions
as affected by over production and
under consumption.
He presented
data to indicate the general increase
in the number of dairy cows on the
farm today and that- an increasing
number of animals will go into pro
duction this coming'year. The strik
ing increase in the number of dairy
cows is found in the middle west and
western dairy districts.
Another reason for overproduction
today is due to the fact th at many
aged cows and unprofitable ones are
being held on the farm expecting an
advance in beef price. The State Col
lege speaker pointed out that the
number of dairy cows in the country
is regulated to a large extent by gen
eral prices for beef. It is also point
ed out that the dairy cow has been
and still is the best market for home
grown grains and roughages.
The dairy improvement program
for Montgomery county was briefly
presented by the County Agent R. G.
Waltz, who offered a number of sug
gestions representing approved dairy
practices in the county. A herd of
12 to 15 cows is the minimum num
ber for keeping down costs of pro
duction. The necessity of growing
home-grown feeds was emphasized by
the County Agent.
A generous supply of com silage
and legume hay is necessary for good
dairy feeding. The necessity of keep
ing production records was empha
sized and dairymen were urged to
keep records either by joining a cow
testing association or keeping indi
vidual records. A constructive breed
ing program using pure bred dairy
sires was recommended.
Freedom from diseases including
tuberculosis and bang bacillus is im
portant in successful dairy manage
ment. Mr. Waltz stated that eleven
townships in the county are now com
pletely tested for tuberculosis and
that approximately 75 per cent of the
dairy cattle in the county have been
tested.
H. D. Allebach, president of the In
ter-State Milk Producers’ Associa
tion, discussed the Philadelphia milk
market and the selling plan of the as
sociation. He displayed a number of
charts to illustrate the Philadelphia
market as compared with other simi
lar markets in the eastern states.
OPENING PRIMARY ELECTION
CAMPAIGN
The opening of the primary elec
tion campaign by anti-Republican or
ganization Republicans, in the Nor
ristown auditorium, Saturday evening,
attracted an enthusiastic audience of
between 2000 and 2500 voters.
T.
Duncan Just presided and introduced
the speakers, who were: Ralph Flinn,
candidate for Auditor General; Judge
Joseph Stadfelt, candidate for Su
perior Court Judge; General Smedley
Butler, fighting Marine, candidate for
the United States Senate, and Fletch
er W. Stites, lawyer Prohibitionist,
and orator. Judge Stadfelt, is oppos
ed by the Republican organization of
the State, for no reason other than the
fact that the Judge is aligned with
the Pinchot forces.
His character,,
and his ability as a Judge are un
questioned. He scored a number of
telling points against pernicious poli
tical influences in the choosing of
court judges, and made an excellent
impression upon the audience. Gen
eral Butler created a furor of en
thusiasm by his straight-from-shoulder shots aimed at the wicked Phila
delphia gang and in behalf of good
Government. The General is a veri
table human dynamo and absolutely
fearless. He announced some of the
things he will do if he gets into the
Senate and told his hearers not to
vote for him at the primary election
if they were not in harmony With his
intentions. He denounced the indes
cribable cruetly and inhumanity of
war, but expressed himself as not in
favor of international disarmament,
unless the leading nations would
agree to run their warships out to
the middle of the Atlantic and^ take
turns in sinking one after another of
the vessels until all went on their way
to the bottom of the sea. “I have two
sons,” said the General, “and I do not
want targets made Of them by inter
national bankers!” This exclamation
evoked a storm of applause. The
General is a fighter, sure enough. If
he should become a United States
Senator, Senatorial dignity may be
shocked to the advantage of the peo
ple of the United States, Frequent
ly the presentation of disturbing
facts are of more real consequence
than mere “dignity” and scholarship.
Former State Senator, Fletcher W.
Stites indulged in flights of campaign
oratory in his Prohibition boosting
effort, and in his favorable presenta
tions of the names of the Montgom
ery candidates for the State Legisla
ture. Undoubtedly, the meeting was
a success, if not an augury of a large
vote at the primary election.
GREAT RALLY OF WORKERS FOR
SENATOR BOYD
A great rally of active workers in
behalf of Senator James ' S. Boyd’s
candidacy for the Republican Con
gressional nomination, was held in
the Elks auditorium, Norristown,
Tuesday evening. About 1500 active
workers were there. The auditorium
was crowded to overflowing, and great
enthusiasm prevailed.
Advertise in The Independent.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD

Play ball! Batter up!
It won’t be long now, until the lawn
mower music will begin.
Andrew Pfleiger, well-known Yerkes lodgeman and weather prophet,
will soon be picking his first mess of
peas. Andy who is an early gardener
usually has the first peas in this neck
o’ the woods.
Irv. Hiltebeidle, one of the Perkio
men Valley’s expert fishermen, tells
me the suckers have started to bite
since the last high water. Another
sign of Spring. By the way Irv. may
be catching suckers but Jay will not
guarantee that the suckers are biting
for everybody.
The tree toads started their nightly
chorus last week—a sure sign of
Spring. And what^a noise those little
tree toads do make’ in the meadows
and along the banks of the Perkiomen
every evening in early Spring. It is
music to our ears.
There must be litterally millions of
these tiny tree toads in one marsh;
but try and catch one some evening
with a flash light! Jay will bet that
you can’t even locate one—jHst one.
It sounds easy but try it.
The local highway patrolmen were
certainly on the job in the state wide
campaign against the uninspected
“stickerless” automobiles. The famil
iar red motorcycles of the Patrol were
everywhere—give credit where credit
is due. Every uninspected vehicle is
a menace on the highway.
And there was Elwood Hoffmaster
and his lower ward politicians who
decided to .burn off the weeds in the
meadow below the Perkiomen bridge
on Sunday afternoon as is their an
nual spring custom. Just as Elwood
applied a match to the grass the fire
whistle blew. “Now there is service
for you,” said Hoffmaster who is
president and assistant chief of the
company. However, chief- Charles
Smedley and his cohorts were ans
wering a grass fire alarm sent in
from Providence Square. The general
public who saw the grass blazing in
the meadows while the apparatus pro
ceeded on down the pike thought the
firemen had been misdirected.
A preacher who ties the nuptial knot
for the same woman three times
ought to be able to claim a new
marrying record. When Rev. N. E.
Miller pastor of St. John’s Lutheran
Church, Phoenixville, married Mrs.
Ida O’Briqn, of Phoenixville, to Henry
Dearolf of Pottstown it was not the
first time he had acted in this capa(Continued on page 4)

LETTER COMMENDS HIGHWAY
PATROLMAN C. M. ROSS
The following letter from an outof-state source commending the court
esy of the Penna. State Highway Pa
trol, was written by Mrs. Lillian M.
Prendergast, of Evanston, 111., and
addressed to Captain W. C. Price, su
perintendent of the patrol:
“My son and I have been motoring
through the east and have met with
highway patrolmen in several states,
but by fa r the very best, courteous
and efficient service was rendered us
by one of your patrol—C. M. Ross, of
the Collegeville sub-station,
“We had a flat tire in a part of the
country not fa r from Norristown, but
a long way from help of a garage.
Tools of our own being inadequate, my
son tried to find a garage by tele
phoning from a house nearby but was
unsuccessful. However, Patrolman
C. M. Ross came along and in no time
had a workman on the job and in a
most courteous manner gave us help
and directions.
“We were so pleased we asked his
name and company for I think you
should know if and when men do their
work as well as he did.”
URSINUS BASEBALL OPENS
WITH DREXEL ON APRIL 9
The “crack” of bats, the “swish” of
speeding baseballs, the cries of “slide,
Kelley, slide” are heard once again, as
baseball returns to the Ursinus camp
us. Ahead of the hard working fellows
there stretches a long difficult sche
dule, including eight games in the
Eastern Pa. College Baseball league,
comprised of Bucknell, Juniata, Leb
anon Valley, Drexel and Ursinus.
Coach Johnson is fortunate in hav
ing eleven veterans back from last
year’s squad. The pitching staff seems
to be the weak link in a n " otherwise
strong club. Lawrence who was ex
pected to be the ace of the staff has
been declared ineligible. This leaves
only Paris and Citta and several new
comers to bear the bunt of the hurling.
AFTER 10 YEARS—MISSING
WAR VETERAN SEES FAMILY
Thomas J. Burke, Philadelphia war
veteran, who lost his identity and for
more tban 10 years believed himself
to be Joseph Bunn, and sought in
vain to locate his family, greeted last
week! his aged mother, who is sick, at
her home, 2841 North 27th street,
Philadelphia.
Burke, who was found in a suburb
of Chicago, by his brother, David, re
turned Saturday night to the home of
his brother, Cornelius Burke, in
Graterford, captain of the guard at
the Eastern Penitentiary, Graterford,
Burke came back to a wife who is
seriously ill. And he is coming back
to a small fortune of nearly $10,000 in
Government compensation that has
accumulated during the years of his
absence.
Burke was discovered in Chicago
about two weeks ago by a man who
served in the same regiment with him
during the war, the 315th Engineers,
Eighty-ninth Division. He still be
lieves he is “Joe Bunn,” and he has
(Continued on page 4)
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Trappe Fire Co. Supper
Sunday Mrs. Caroline Lewis, oldest
The Trappe fire company will hold resident of Norristown, observed her
their annual chicken supper in the fire one hundred and third birthday. Mrs.
house on Saturday, April 9 from 5 to Lewis has resided in Norristown for
9 o’clock. Tickets fifty cents. There more than three quarters of a cen
will be a door prize. Don’t neglect to tury, coming from Maryland, where
she was born. Among her most cher
patronize our loyal firefighters.
ished possessions is her “Freedom
Old Fashioned Spelling Bee
paper” received before the Civil War.
The Spelling Bee contest sponsor
Paul Mitchel, 25, for whom County
ed by the Pennepacker Home and Detective James Gleason travelled
School Association in the school house 4000 miles, was Saturday morning
on Thursday evening despite the in held in default of $5000 bail for court
clement weather proved to be a com at a hearing before Magistrate Isaac
plete success with a huge number of L. Kehoe on charges of having ab
people in attendance.
Prizes were sconded with $1800 in cash and a con
awarded to the following participants: siderable quantity of jewelry from the
first group, comprised of children Penn Square Hotel, where he had been
from first to forth grades inclusive, employed.
Martha Hess, Earl Crist, Jr., and
Charged with illegal use of milk
Ronald Crist; .seepnd group, fifth to
eighth grade pupils, Helen Weaver, bottles, John Marmer, Bryn Mawr,
Kathryn McHarg and Theresea Boett- paid $30 fine and costs when arraigned
ger; third group, high - school stu before Magistrate Ralph McLaughlin
dents, Ivan Hess, Audrey Poley and on complaint of John L; Davis, an in
Alma Poley; fourth group, miscel spector for the Philadelphia Milk Ex
laneous and including all present, Miss change.
A $30,000 fire destroyed the plant
Waldamede, township nurse, Mrs.
Harvey Lesher and Miss Mary Huns- of the Boyertown Auto Body Works,
berger. The musical features of the Wednesday, burning ten automobiles.
evening included a piano duet by The blaze spread so quickly th at fire
Misses Audrey and Alma Poley; vo men spent all their efforts in protect
cal duet, Miss Caroline Hillier; piano ' ing nearby buildings. Fire destroyed
duet Misses Mildred and Pauline Wal a one-story frame building at Sassamansville, five miles from Boyertown,
ters.
The regular meeting of the Penne- early Wednesday, causing a loss of
packer’s Home and School Associa $ 1000.
While trimming trees Elmer Carl
tion will be held on Thursday evening,
of Schwenksville gashed his left leg
April 14 at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Joseph Ackerman tendered with an ax. The ax was deflected by
her newly married son-in-law and a small branch, cutting into the calf
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. of his leg to the shin bone. The
Culp a reception and dinner at her wound is healing nicely.
Five-year-old Elizabeth
Trout
home here on Saturday evening. The
guests present were the bride and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
groom, Mr. and Mrs. John Gayser and Trout of Pottstown had a peanut re
daughter Helen, Mrs. Gharles Culp, moved from her wind pipe with a
Miss Christian Culp and James Culp bronchoscope in the Jefferson Hos
of Plymouth Meeting, Mr. and Mrs. pital, Philadelphia. Physicians say
James Shaw of Norristown, Edward she is on a fair road to recovery.
Rodenbough of Norristown and Clar The bronchoscope which has saved
ence Ackerman and daughter Bertha thousands of lives is the invention of
Dr. Chevelier Jackson, world famous
of Trappe.
surgeon, who resides near Schwenks
Mrs. John C. Klauder and daughter ville,
Eleanor spent several days in Phila
Lansdale council slashed
three
delphia as the guests of Mrs. Eleanor
Beagle. Mrs. Klauder’s mother Mrs. mills off the borough tax rate at a
Albertine Schock also of Philadelphia council meeting Monday evening. The
returned home with them as their deficit will be made up from the
municipal electric light plant earn
week-end guest.
The tax cut will amount to about
Ruth, the twelve year old daughter ings.
$15,000.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hunsberger
After 33 years of loyal service to
was taken ill with scarlet fever on
Saturday.
Her younger
brother the borough of Norristown as Fire
Henry who had also suffered with Chief. Peter V. Hoy, now facing re
scarlet fever would have .been re tirement, will be signally honored by
the borough and all local firemen in
leased from quarantine this week.
testimonial street parade, to be
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Stimbright aheld
Saturday afternoon, April 30th,
and son Ralph -of Norristown and Mrs. at 2.00 o’clock. The five Norristown
Mary Weikel of this borough were fire companies and their apparatus
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and will
take part, with bands of music.
Mrs. Charles E. Wismer on Saturday
Leroy
H. Shepherd, of near West
evening.
Point, was found dead in the barn on
Mrs. Anna Williams of Oaklyn, New his farm, Monday afternoon. G. R.
Jersey moved into a part of the Re Huff, deputy coroner stated death was
formed Church house, recently vacat due to suicide. Shepherd, ..who was
ed by Robert Parks, On Wednesday.
forty-one years old, shot himself in
Miss Rosalyn Stark of Philadel the abdomen with a shot-gun which
phia spent the week-end at the home was found lying near his body. The
of Rey. and Mrs. Homer D. Pease and body was discovered in the hay loft
family.
of the barn by Henry Hertkorn, a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters and neighbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Seaman were
Pleading guilty to taking part in
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and the robbery of the Green Lane Fire
Mrs. J. Clifford Walters of Pottstown House on December 21, 1931, when.
on Sunday.
'Over one hundred dollars in cash,
Miss Sue F ry entertained'these din blankets and cigarettes were stolen
ner guests at her home on Saturday Carroll C. Clemens was sentenced by
evening: Mr. and Mrs. Clement E. Judge Knight to pay the costs, a fine
Fry of Philadelphia, Mrs. Emily Lach- of $10 and to serve from one to two
man and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sau- years in the County Jail, the sentence
ter of Collegeville.
to date from December 31, 1931.
Mr. and Mrs. John.F. Tyson, Leon
Carrying a Bible under his arm
Weigner and Mrs. Agnes Reiff visited most of the time and sometimes
Mr.- and Mrs. Elwood Geyer of Fair- clutching it convulsively in his hands,
view Village on Sunday.
especially while the jury in his case
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer and was rendering a verdict of guilty,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger and Jesse F. Arnold, of Lower Merion, had
daughter Jean visited Mr. and Mrs. pleaded not guilty before Judge
Earl Ash of Phoenixville on Sunday. Knight to a serious charge preferred
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner, Mrs. by several boys. The case was on
Wilson Brunner and Mr. and Mrs. trial before a jury composed of men
Earl W. Brunner and son Earl were only.
among the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The firemen of Mt. Carmel were
George Baldwin of Norristown at a
celebrating
the 25th anniversary of
birthday dinner given in honor of their
son George on his third birthday an the company, Sunday evening, con
tinuing the festivties until 3 a. m.,
niversary on Sunday.
Mrs. Iva Harley and son Richard of Monday. Then the fire alarm sound
Collegeville were the Sunday guests ed. The club rooms emptied quickly,
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters even to the steward. Back 30 min
utes later from a futile search for a
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. L. De Muth blaze, the firemen found the cash
entertained Mr. and Mrs. William register tapped for all there was in
Kercher and family of Germantown i t —$86.
The dead body of Charlie Solick,
on Sunday.
The following is the record of per 49, miner of Williamstown, was found
fect attendance in the local school Sunday morning hanging from the
during the month of March. Grammer knob of a door in his home.
Edwin Wall, 9, who shot and killed
grades: Raymond Hess, Frank Moore,
his
chum, Charles Simpson, 10, was
Harold Zollers, Mariam Zollers, Law
committed
to the Glen Mills Reforma
rence Wassmer. Primary grades:
Earl Brunner, Joseph Burns, Richard tory Monday by Judge Boyer in the
Felton, Stanley Mayer, James Ed Bucks County Court a t Doylestown.
munds, Flora Hess, Frances Mayew
GIRLS, TO SAVE THEIR LIVES,
and Gladys Edmunds.
LEAP FROM HORSES
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bronson
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Leaping from their mounts when
Fielding of Trooper.
they bolted and dashed into a moving
The local Boy Scout Troop won for freight train on the Reading line near
the fifth time consecutive honors at Gladwynne late Saturday afternoon,,
the monthly Lower Perkiomen Round two young society equestriennes nar
up which was held at Limerick last rowly escaped death. One of the
week. Scoutmaster Ray Hagenbach horses was killed and the other severe
reports three new members: Lawrence ly injured. The riders, Katherine
Wassmer, Charles Linderman and Jones, 12-year-old daughter of Mr. and
George Smith, the latter being trans Mrs. Spencer L. Jones, of Fifth ave
ferred from the Collegeville Troop.
nue and Fayette street, Conshohocken,
Miss Sadie Allison Pease was a and Dorothy Bettle, age 12, daughter
guest at a shower given in honor of of Mr. and Mrs. Griscom Bettle, of
Mrs. Ruth Wilt Ettinger of Mont Gladwynne, were taken to Bryn-Mawr
Clare given at the home of her mother hospital for treatment.
Mrs. J. R. Wilt of Phoenixville, Sat
urday evening.
FOUND DEAD IN GARAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Van B. Stith and
His absence from church Sunday
family of Brookline were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and morning led to the discovery of the
dead body of Elmer Oberholtzer, 69,
sons on Sunday.
Miss Blanche Shane of Allentown retired Mainland blacksmith in the
and Robert Edwards of Tamauqua garage at the rear of his home. His
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. body was found stretched out on a
blanket at the rear of his automobile,
Robert M. Bronson.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bean were the and Coroner R. Ronald Dettre, who
Sunday guests of Mr- and Mrs. Valen investigated the death, issued a cer
tine Boyer of Schwenksville on Sun tificate of death due to acute dilation
of his heart. The motor of the car
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips and was not running and the switch key
family of Sellersville visited Mrs. was turned off. It is thought that he
Joseph Ackerman and family on Sun had spread the blanket on the floor to
examine the rear of his machine and
day.
suffered the heart attack in so doing.
(Continued on page 4)
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W E A LT H IN CONTROL OF GO VERN M EN T.
Governor Pinchot, in an address before the Civic Clubs in
Cleveland, Ohio, Saturday noon, April 2, 1932, presented a terrific
and startling arraignment of wealth as a predominant and a con
trolling factor in the administration of government in the United
States. Excerpts :
“ Here are two men.
If they were dressed alike you could
hardly tell them apart. Physically they are the same. Each has
two hands and two feet. Each needs three meals a day. Each
must have clothes and a roof over his head. What is necessary to
keep one alive and well is equally necessary for the other.
“ Each is a citizen. Each has the same obligations and the
same rights under the law and the Constitution. Each has one vote.
“ The desires and affections of the two are substantially alike.
Each has a wife and children whom he loves and for whom he
must provide. Each has the same need for the companionship of
his kind.
“ Each is a human being with the faults, the needs, the hopes,
and the responsibilities that are common to us all. Each has one
life to live, one heart, one mind, one soul.
“ Both are children of the same Creator. Of each it was said,
‘What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God.’
“ But there is one striking difference between them. Although
the one is equal to the other under the law * * the shares of each
in the wealth which the labor of men has created on this conti
nent are unequal. One of them has in his possession more than
the other. Far more. Not merely ten times more ; nor a hun
dred times ; nor even a thousand times.
“ The share of one of these men in the general store of wealth
is a million times greater than that of the other. One has a thou
sand thousand times as much as the other.
“ And even that is not the limit of concentrated wealth. One
man may have an income in a single year that is a million times
•greater than the whole of another man’s possessions. In 1929
there were 5 13 men in America with over a million dollars of tax
able income a year apiece. Together the 5 13 had a total taxable
income of over one billion two hundred million dollars.
“ How do they get it ? I f you say that they get it through
special privileges, I reply that you have given part of the answer.
If you say that they get it from the nation’s natural resources (its
forests, waters, lands and minerals), or from its railroads and other
public utilities, or from its tariff protected industries, I reply that
you have given another part. But if you say that they get it out of
their control of government, then you have summed up the whole
case and hit the nail on the head.
“ How do they get it ? Politics is the final answer.
“ Politics, which is the mother and father of special privilege
and the destroyer of equality of opportunity in America, is also the
mother and father of concentrated wealth.
“ For years the big fellows have walked arm in arm with
politics. For years these men have ordered, bought, and paid for
the government policies and government practices that have guided
this nation’s course. For years the American people have been
lulled into the false faith that our national affairs were best left in
the hands of these men.
“ But, you may ask, is it really worth while for these men to
go to such trouble and expense? Do they get enough out of it?
Let me tell you.
“ Take the richest multi-millionaires for an example, all men
with incomes of over a million dollars.
In 19 18 their incomes
were so much above a million that their income taxes averaged
$1,326,645. Ten years later, in 1928, the average fax in the overa-million bracket was $362,309. In other words, Mr. Mellon’s sur
tax reductions were worth, to the men with top bracket incomes,
an average of almost a million, dollars a year apiece.
“ To the 5 13 men who in 1929 had incomes of over a million
dollars, that reduction meant for that one year alone a gift from
the government of about half a billion dollars.
“ And if the 19 18 rate had been in effect for the three years
1927, 1928, 1929, leading up to the depression, on the 5 13 over-amillion incomes alone, the United States could now boast a con
siderable surplus, instead of a deficit of over a billion dollars.
Which means that if the Mellon income tax reductions had not
been made, the Mellon deficit would never have happened.”
Where is the American patriot who. will stand up and truth
fully declare that Governor Pinchot does not know what he is talk
ing about? Who will declare that there have not been accumu
lations of vast individual and corporate wealth because of special
governmental privileges in the development of natural resources
and industrial undertakings ? Who will dispute the fact that the
overly wealthy have paid and are paying mere pittances in com
parison with, the payments of a vast majority of American citizens,
for the protection of their lives and property? Who will declare
that “ government of, for and by the people” is not controlled by
Republican and Democratic politicians, pseudo-statesmen, and well
paid lobbyists? Governor Pinchot does know what he is talking
about, and the citizens of Pennysylvania are recognizing in Gov
ernor Pinchot a real, courageous and unflinching servant of the
people, who knows whereof he speaks and who is absolutely fear
less in his utterances.
0

F E L IC IT A T IO N S.
Foster W. Hillegass has wronght well as the son and successor
of the late Charles Q. Hillegass, in the publication of Town and
Country, Pennsburg, 33 years old last week. It is an excellent
weekly publication.
- ------------- 0

PR IM A R Y ELE C T IO N CAM PAIGN.
. The primary election campaign is under way in Montgomery.
The intensity of it will increase until the evening of election day,
April 26. At this stage of hostilities prognostications might as
well be dismissed. There will be a counting of cracked political
skulls after it is all over.
--------------- 0 ---------------

The Idea of Europe set in. Every
day when you picked up the papers,
there were the lists of sailings. Berengaria. Olympic. He de France.
Across the Atlantic I Out into the
★
Mediterranean! For six years, Joe
carried around that carking dream in
A Romance Lost,
his heart, and incredibly, there did
But Won
come the time when it looked as if
he were going. There were two wid
ows in the household now, Teena, by
death, and Beulah, who had obtained
a divorce from a man who had proved
By FANNIE HURST
himself worthless. The lovely chil
dren were grown. Beulah’s eldest,
«§) by McOlure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Frank, was by now the pride and de
(WNU Service)
light of Joe’s heart
OE COOK had always been one
At nineteen, he was already the life
of these “good boys,” held up and force of his uncle’s stationer’s
as paragons of virtue by the shop which had been enlarged to more
mothers of neighborhood sons. than four times its original size, to
Not that he was in any sense the say nothing of a printing business on
“model boy” despised by youth. He the side.
played baseball with his street and
It was natural, once Joe had ex
school team, took part in normal, if pressed his secret desire for the trip
not outstanding fashion, in the usual to Europe/ that the entire family
activities of the fellows of his sta should concentrate on making this
tion, and did nothing to jeopardize possible, and there actually came the
his position among the boys by being day, with his prize nephew having
other than just one of them.
domonstrated his ability to run the
On the other hand, it was tempera business, and the sum of six hundred
mental with Joe to enjoy the house dollars in hand for the six weeks’ tour,
hold chores from which the average when Joe presented himself at the
boy shied. He took to responsibility steamship office to purchase his ticket
as naturally as a duck takes to water, for Europe.
so that when his father died, leaving
There was not much about the
him saddled, at fifteen, with the re bland, bald, stoutish little middle-aged
sponsibility of an ailing mother and man to indicate the tornado of excite
two younger sisters, the tasks that ment within him.
fell suddenly and heavily to Joe were
From the minute he set foot in the
by no means as appalling as they steamship office, however, adventure,
might have been to another type of so long deferred, began to take place
youth.
for Joe. Incredibly, not only was the
Before he was eighteen, Joe had not blond bundle of perfume and furs and
only managed to buy up a newspaper beauty standing beside him at the
route of his own, but was already ven counter purchasing a ticket for his
turing in the small enterprise of a very same boat, but she spoke! She
stationer and tobacconist shop and spoke, and thus was an acquaintance
practically carrying on the household struck up, and a pleasant, if casual
alone.
pledge given for the hope of future
It is doubtful if Joe gave any too meeting on the boat.
much thought to the predicament of
For the first time in his life Joe was
being caught so young in the vise of smitten; more than smitten, he walked
responsibility. He ran his business out of that office stricken with love.
and he practically ran the little house It was not so much what she had
hold, with neither time, nor thought, said; just enough to indicate to him
for tjje pressure under which he lived. the one thing about her blessed un-.
The activities of the women folk of attachment that he needed to know,
his little menage interested him. Oft but she had expressed the desire to
en he did the marketing on his way know more of him!
home from work, built in shelves or
Vistas awoke in him of nights on
did carpentry work of various sorts board a ship, every precious moment
after hours, was interested in his sis of them ripening his acquaintance
ter’s problems of clothes and beaux, with a goddess—his love for a god
tended his mother in her illnesses and dess !
withal was a normal healthy young
It was not uncharacteristic of the
fellow of whom, as the neighbors said, kind of handwriting In which Joe’s
any mother might well be proud.
destiny seemed to be written that two
And Joe’s mother was. She wor days before sailing, his shop, yvith its
shiped the ground upon which he printing, business upstairs, should
walked, adored his goodness and was burn to the ground, not one-third cov
never tired of relating to whomsoever ered by insurance.
would listen the virtues of this son.
It all happened so quickly, the
His sisters too were aware that Joe shock, the calamity, the subsequent
was a brother to cherish. He was not days of trial and loss, that the great
like the other girls’ brothers, rude, un ship that carried away his adventure
couth, uninterested.
was almost at destination before his
All well and good during the early calamity hit him with full force.
years of Joe’s twenties, but on he
The fire, the crippling of his
marched into his thirties and still the finances, the draining of his resources,
same conditions prevailed. He was a the struggle about to begin again,
youth submerged by family. Both the were as naught compared to the death'
girls, meanwhile, had married, but not of the romance that had sailed with
what is known in the worldly sense that ship. For one brief moment,
of the word as successfully. Beulah’s golden beauty, the soft eyes of an in
husband seemed to have no facility at comparable woman, the lure of more
holding down a position for more than beauties about to be bestowed, had
a few months at a time and then, aft flashed upon the timid eyes of Joe
er long periods of idleness, would.pick and just as quickly been snatched
up another at which he was fairly away, leaving him stricken with
sure to have no better success.
doused dreams and thwarted romance.
Teena had married a young man in
It was just as well that a few days
the apartment house where they lived, later an edition of his evening news
who held a lucrative position, at the paper, which happened to escape his
time, as draftsman, but who had de eye, bore the portrait of a large blond
veloped, since marriage, weak lungs woman which would have brought him
which imperiled his future. These immediate recognition.
conditions, what with the sisters and
“Female Card .Shark Fleeces Busi
their husbands living at home, and ness Men en route to France. Is met
the mother’s health still precarious, at Cherbourg by detectives.”
kept Joe close to his treadmill.
No, Joe Cook did not see the pho
Then, too, within three years of tograph or the article. He is ten
these marriages, there were babies in years older now, a great uncle, and
the household. At the end Of the first the business is once more beginning
six years, four tots were making to get on its feet.
greedy, adoring demands on their
In a way, the routine is paralyzing,
Uncle Joe. With what sporadic aid - but somehow, now, Joe is a man with
his sisters could give him by dress a past. He has had his romance. He
making and work in the home, and cherishes i t He mourns it and is
the all too occasional contributions of richly sad.
his brothers-in-law, Joe was practical
ly supporting ten people the greater
G o ld fish F e e l L o n e ly
part of the time.
If
you
place a mirror in a tank
At forty, a time of life when a man
has a right to feel that his roots have which contains just one fish you have
gone down into the home and family probably come to the conclusion that
he has created for himself, Joe was the creature is exceedingly vain, for
precisely where he had been at twen It seems to spend a great deal of its
ty, except that his business had grown time admiring its own reflection. But
and with it, his home responsibilities. Mr. Goldfish is not admiring himself.
His mother, blessing him, died mean What he really wants to do is to go
while, but there were half grown for a swim with the fellow he sees in
nieces and nephews now. Teena’s the looking glass. He Is feeling lonely.
James Spooner, says London Tithusband was about to die of an ad
vanced case of tuberculosis, and Beu Bits, has been trying looking-glass ex
lah’s problem of her husband’s repeat periments with fish of various kinds,
ed unemployment remained precisely and he finds that they are first at
what it had been since the day she tracted by a mirror and then shows
married, to say nothing of a growing signs of considerable annoyance. They
incompatibility between them which begin by making overtures to the re
flection, swimming to and fro across
made each day precarious.
' And at forty, for the first time in the glass side by side with the image.
the years, Joe began to feel restless, Then they try to go through the glass
secretly to feel the pangs of frustra in order to get closer to the other fish.'
tion, denial, and lack of adventure Finding that the other fellow won’t
which characterized his life. His respond, they show signs of anger,
nieces and nephews growing up about swimming rapidly up and down and
him, seemed to awaken within him a making little snaps of annoyance.
sense ,of defeat. These children, with
I r e l a n d ’s S h a m ro c k
their lives ahead of them, must be
There is no plant known as sham
spared the sterile kind of years that,
without his realizing It, had descend rock which is peculiar to Ireland.
ed upon him. L'ife was something White clover, in various sections of
wide, alluring and compensating—out Ireland called “shamrock,” grows
there 1 Out there, away from the abundantly in the United States. The
wheel of routine upon which he had name Is most commonly given to one
been turning since the day he was of the hop clovers, which are widely
diffused over the island, but cannot
born.
From the awakening of that real claim to be its exclusive possession.
ization on, life became to Joe largely This plant is commonly exported from
a matter of "out there.” Out there— Ireland to London and even to the
worlds to be seen, gay glamorous peo United States for St. Patrick’s day
ple to be met, ships upon which to celebrations.—New York World-Tele
gram.
sail. . . .

Out There

J

WITH TUBERCULOSIS

TRIBUTE TO NOTED SURGEON
Kane, Pa., April 4—Kane paid its
tribute to Dr. Evan O’Neill Kane,
noted surgeon.
Flags were at half staff and indus
tries suspended work while private
funeral services were held for the
doctor who twice performed opera
tions upon himself fcnd whose father
was one of the founders of the town.
Dr. Kane died Friday of pneumonia.
Several years ago he attained note
by removing his own appendix and
more recently he performed a hernia
operation on himself.
Thousands of persons passed the
bier as the body lay in state at the
Kane home. The body will be buried
in a private cemetery .on the Kane
estate.

When the work of the State Depart
ment of Health, covering a period of
25 years of battling with tuberculo
sis, is brought into review, there is
much in the record to cause encour
agement.
Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary
of Health for the past 5 years, and in
direct charge of the tuberculosis Sanitoria program, has vigorously carried
forward the work so well begun by Dr.
Dixon.
A leading Pennsylvania citizen re
cently said in the public press: “A
summary of the lives saved and the
invalids returned to usefulness and
happiness through the State Health
Department’s tuberculosis work alone,
would run into thousands, and of
Johnson—“The last pedestrian died
themselves would justify all the ex this morning.” Blake—“Motorist run
penses for all purposes by the De over him ?” Johnson—“No; an auto
partment, many times over.”
mobile salesman talked him to death.”
A conservative analysis of the dis
charge records in th e' Sanitoria at
Mont Alto, Cresson and Hamburg in
dicates th at a number of adults in ex
cess of 25,000 have been sent back to
their homes since the inception of
their work, definitely “better,” many
of them a great deal better, and all of
them with a new knowledge of how
they should live, and rest, and eat in
order th at the work of restoration
H A R L IE , th e h ir ed
might move along in their home en
man, hunted for the
vironment.
liniment. Old Nell was
The children’s treatment, training
limping again. It was dark
and care in the Sanitoria in which
on the barn floor, but
they are received—Mont Alto and
Charlie struck a match and
Cresson—is a work th at is vastly en
couraging. The discharge figures un
found the bottle, tossing
der the headings “arrested, quiescent
th e ch arred m atch-end
or improved” among the youngsters,
aside.
runs at a much higher proportion than
B efo re h e h a d finish ed
does that of the adults. From 800 to
w ith N ell, a th in w hisp of
900 now pass through these institu
sm oke was c u rlin g fro m
tions annually, and a total number of
th e b a m do o r. It grew
15,000 who have been materially bene
q u ick ly to a billo w in g
fited by the Sanitorium life would
c l o u d . T h e n C h a r i ie
not be placing the results at an ex
h e a rd th e crackle.
travagant figure.
“ F ir e ! ” H e ru sh e d to
th e farm h o u se a n d seized
If the statement quoted above is
th e tele p h o n e. “ F ire a t
true, then the work of the State De
F a rm e r B lak e’s ! ” h e sh o u t
partment of Health Sanitoria, com
e d to th e o p e rato r.
mencing in 1912, can justify the ex
T h e a la rm was spread.
penditures made through it by the
N eig h b o rs ra c e d to th e
tax payers of the commonwealth, in
rescue. T h e tow n’s fire
com pany c langed along th e
presenting a total of 40,000 adults and
highw ay. W o rking fever
children who have been helped and
ishly, C h a rlie a n d F a rm e r
benefitted by their stay in some one of
B lak e dro v e o u t th e liv e 
the tuberculosis Sanitoria of the
s to c k a n d b a ttle d th e
state.
flam es. T h e n h e lp cam e

CREST
S e a m le ss Bed S h eets
HOUSEWIVES — HOTEL OWNERS — BOARDING
HOUSE KEEPERS BETTER BUY THEM NOW
AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES

81x90 ins.
81x99 ins.
79x99 ins.

“Wasn’t George Washington the
father of his country?” “Oh, yes,” re
plied Senator Sorghum, “but since
woman suffrage there has been a Gilbertian impulse. The fathers don't
seem so influential as the sisters and
the cousins and the aunts.”—Wash
ington Star.

)

1

89c each

63x99 ins.
54x90 ins.

Pillow Cases

79c each

Warner’s
DEPARTMENT STORE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

The modejrn
farm home has
a telephone

NORRISTOWN, PA.
The Better Place to Shop

*****tt**tttt#tt#***tttttt**M *M

1 CHARLES J. FRANKS j

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

farm 2

| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) f

AND

n

i

r

IN

COAL

Foods that Stand Out

j

OPPERS
!I
RAINEY-WOOD

ASCO, Del Monte, or Rose Dale

S

13c
DOSE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL

3 pkgs
can
pkg
pkg
can

25c
19c
5c
17c
10c

5c
Flavorful, meaty beans th at cook to a delicious tenderness.

ASCO Beans with Pork
ASCO Pure Tomato Juice
Gold Seal Macaroni
Gold Seal Spaghetti
Florida Grapefruit
small
Grapefruit Juice
small
Hurff’s Tomato Juice

it

We will a p p reciate th e op=
p o rtu n ity to supply y o u r
heating needs.

W. H. Gristock's Sons
**************************

*
i

J . L. BECHTEL

can 5c

Fresh C O F F E E — Specially Priced

ASCO
Acme
Victor

A superb, heavier-bodied coffee, JJjj
skillfully blended and ground to
the correct fineness.
tin
Makes a mild, sparkling cup.
The best of Brazilian coffees.
lb

21c
27c
15c

Choose the Blend that Suits Your Taste

Preserves

JL 19c

Pineapple
A popular variety at a popular special price.

*

STORE j

should sell
Bring
Your

Prescriptions
HERE
jb

We compound them just as g
your Doctor wants them com- j
pounded; that is the right way. *

*

Stop in and give us a call |
and make yourself at home. j
Telephone your wants
w e will take care of them.

and

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 j

*

C ollegeville, P a.

WINKLER-DRUfiS

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

Phone : 30

i

1

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*

T
MU

GARDEN SUPPLIES
V ig o r0
®

Complete p la n t food for law ns, gardens,
flow ers, sh ru b s and tre e s.

G fifd s n T o o l s Shovels, ra k e s , hoes, and cultivators.
large
wrapped
loaf

The biggest five cent food value obtainable.

ASCO Baking Powder
Sunrise Extracts (four flavors)
Morgan’s Chipped Beef
One large pkg ^ > 1 * *
One small pkg V ^ l M p S O

Everything

I

Nowegiari
Packed in oil. Known for their fine quality and tastiness.

lb

f

AND

DRUG

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The choice of millions for its
fine coffee flavor and aroma.

1

1 a good up - to = date |

Your
Choice

5c

I

1

Collegeville, P a.

can
can
pkg
pkg
can
can
can

Sardines

{

<ERTlFIEf) DE)'

9c Large California Dried

Lima Beans'

I Anything

I

Specially, priced. A luscious fruit in rich syrup.

ASCO Breakfast Farina
Eagle Condensed Milk
ASCO Home-like Noodles
Pabst-ett Spread (all varieties)
ASCO Tender Sugar Corn

#

1 WINKLER DRUGS

^ /lU U M C

Shop and Save the ASCO Way

Sliced Pineapple

%

Best Grades

Set the table and stock the pantry with these Foods
of Excellent Quality. Our marvelously low prices bring
the finest products within reach of the most modest
family food budget.

!

TRAPPE, PA.
i
No effort spared to meet the |
fullest expectations of those who |
engage my services.
|
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. |
*
Bell Phone 320.
*
A
*************************

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

P IL iV IV M

F i f L r

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

M 4 S .B S C S
M

25c each

42x36 ins.
45x36 ins.

The N orris L aundry becam e o u r te stin g station.
F or tw o w eeks th ese sh e e ts have been te ste d in every
w ay by th e N orris L aundry.
They w ere actually
w ashed and ironed 52 tim es— t h a t is m ore th a n two
y e a rs ’ a c tu a l hom e use.
J u s t sto p in tom orrow and
see the sh e ets th a t w ent to th e lau n d ry 52 tim es.
It’s
th e g re a te s t im provem ent in sh eet c o n stru c tio n in
m any y e a rs .
Am erica’s fin est c o tto n and no dressing
o r filling.

a n d th e w o rst was over.
O nce m o re th e tele p h o n e
h a d saved th e day!

CHILDREN’S AID FINDS HOMES
At the recent April meeting of the
Montgomery County Children's Aid
Society, Norristown, it was announced
that during the month of March five
children were placed in foster homes.
This Society is doing excellent work.

Bread
Supreme

Brigadier General Charles H.
Sherrill has been appointed United
States Ambassador to Turkey, suc
ceeding Joseph P, Grew, who gpes
to Japan.

ON SALE ONLY AT WARNER’S

C

Victor Bread

Chauncey Olcott, famous for fifty
years as the “Irish Tenor,” died in
France at the age of 72. He was a
native of Buffalo, N Y.

The Two-Year Bed Sheet Fully
Guaranteed for 2 Years’ Service

Charred
Match

Unsliced or SLICED for Your Convenience

Bard of Erin

Welcome News for Thrifty People

The

Goes to Turkey

T H IS IS OF T H E T R U T H .
Walter Lippmann, in the Philadelphia Record, recently ob
served, with relation to excessive laws :
“ These two ingredients of our national mind accounts in large
measure, I think, for the rise of the underworld and for our im
potence in combating i t : By passing excessive laws we put a
premium upon lawlessness; by refusing power to the Government
we stultify the execution of the laws.
“These, too, are the reasons why our efforts at reform expire so
quickly. Any reform that amounts to anything requires modifica
tion of laws which embody exorbitant moral aspirations and a
grant of power which must look like an infringement of liberty.
“ The American people are as yet unprepared to give up their
right to have laws which express their faith in moral perfection.
They are unprepared to establish governments which have au
thority and power, if that means giving up a measure of liberty
and' democracy. But until they are prepared to alter their basic
propositions in these respects they will continue to have majestic
laws and immense lawlessness.”

THE STATE’S BATTLE

7c

Seeds

5c

NICOTINE
PYROX

Insecticide and Fungicide
ex tern al chewing in sects
p la n t d iseases.

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

L arge and sm all
d u ste rs.

can 10c
bot 10c
can 12j4 c

both
for
£9 J1. Cn

Gold Dust or Babbitt’s Cleanser

3 cans 10c

Meal planning is no problem to the ASCO Customers
for they find many menu suggestions on our shelves.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IK OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

A ssortm ents of flow er and garden seeds
in p ack ag es also garden seeds in bulk.
fo r Aphis,
and many

s p ra y 'pum ps

and

Plum bing— Heating— Oil B urners— W ater System s
and H ardw are

G E O . F. C L A M E R
340=342=344 M ain S tre e t, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
■in

“ W E R IC H ” - BY B R U C E B A R T O N
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“A firm foundation is just as essen
A young man, who is vice-president
tial for the human body as it is for a of a New York bank, told me that he
building. Judging from the crippled dined recently at a fashionable resort.
feet that many persons have, brought
“All the other guests were very rich,”
Upon themselves, emphasis oi this he said, “They were older people, many
rather obvious fact appears to be
justified. In most instances the pri of them retired. They were shaking in
mary cause has been a false pride or their boots. They are afraid there will
a too exacting adherance to the'mode be a social upheaval and that their mon
of the hour,” states Doctor Theodore ey will be taken away.”
I told him I thought these people had
B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
’
“While it,is perfectly proper to a right to worry.
“The social order will not be over
choose shoes from the aesthetic stand
point, utility and comfort should in turned,” I said, “nor will people , like
no way be sacrificed in the process. your friends be stripped of their possess
To become ardent followers of ex ions. But I do believe that, when this
treme styles and thus temporarily or depression is over, the rich will be poorer
for all time injure the foot is carry and the poor will have a degree of com
ing the thing quite too far. Or to fort and security that they have never
wear shoes th at are too narrow and possessed before. And this will be better
short, however sensible they may be
in other particulars, is equally bad if for everybody.”
In saying this, I am taking a position
not worse.
which
is contrary to my own selfish in
“In the final analysis it matters
physically very little whether most terest, for, while I am not and never
garments exactly fit. But it does shall be rich, I have an income that is
m atter exceedingly if one does not much above the average. If taxes are
make a successful effort to have shoes higher mine will go up with the rest.
But shouldn’t they ? What have I done
completely adapted to the individual
to deserve as much as I get out of life ?
foot.
“Perhaps if it were better apprec
You may answer: “You have worked
iated that rheumatism, neuritis, spinal hard. You have.been ambitious and in
troubles, 'nerves’, backache and even telligent. Any man who will apply
our old enemy headache can fre himself in this country can do well.”
quently be traceable to outraged feet,
This is not a complete answer. To be
a more rational attitude would be as
sumed by thousands who now are com sure, I have worked. But where did I
paratively thoughtless on .this most work the hardest ? On a farm one sum
mer (I still ache when I think about it).
important subject.
“Shoes should be both comfortable And in Montana in a construction camp.
and of good appearance. If even a The hours, in each case were more than
slight portion of either must be sacri twelve a day and at night we were too
ficed, by all means favor the comfort. weary for anything but bed.
Poor and painful feet make a sorry
On my farm m}r income was one dollar
vehicle for the body. And remember a day; in the construction camp it was
that to obtain the fullest satisfaction sixty - five dollars a month.
out of life, much unimpeded natural
If I have increased my income it is
locomotion is essential.”
not because I have worked harder but
A subscription to The Independent because I happened to get out of these
tough jobs into one that is much easier
is a $1.50 well spent.
and much better paid.
If I have used intelligence, it is not
greatly to my credit I happened to have
been born into a home of culture. I was
sent to college, and my expenses were
Where You are Ooing ! paid.
Many rich people, who are worried for
Do not be deceived by glitter
fear they will have to bear a larger bur
and sham.
den in the future, have had all these ad
vantages, plus the added advantage of
inherited wealth. When they grumble
they give me a pain.
Affect the eyes like a slow
Surely, we who have had the best luck
poison does the system. Often
in this country are going to be wise
they aggravate the very con
enough to recognize it and to assume
dition they are expected to re
cheerfully our full share of the load.
lieve.

All the Facts
about
the

NEW
FORD
V-8
Step in for complete details of this great new
car that gives you everything you can want
in an automobile.
Prices so attractive that there will soon be a
long waiting list. Orders now taken, deliver
ie s made in rotation.

o

AND S E R V j c I ^ S s

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes

- -

o

^

:

Inferior G lasses

Collegeville

THROW THEM A W A Y !

**************************
|w.
i

|
I
|

W. HARLEY f
Schwenksville, Pa.

Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

AND

Has Been Protecting Property fo r
Sixty Years
| Conveyancing, Collecting and -r

|

REAL ESTATE

* General Business Agent; Pub- jjj
| lie Sales handled on commission, f
| Phone 44R2.
$

**************************

AND IS

Safe and Sound

Do not for another moment
tolerate anything so hurtful.
Your Eyes are worth More
than a whole Spectacle Shop
Have your glasses correctly fitted
at

HAUSSMANN &G0.
Optometrists' and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

FARM CALENDAR
Feed Fruit Trees Early—Sulphate
of ammonia and nitrate of soda are
the two most generally used fertili
zers for fruit trees. They should be
applied at least 2 or 3 weeks before
blooming >for best results.
Broad
cast the fertilizer around the tree,
throwing it halfway from the ends of
the branches in toward the trunk and
an equal distance out beyond the
spread of branches.
Clean Brooder House—The brooder
house should be cleaned whenever
there are signs of damp litter. For
the first few weeks it is practical to
clean the brooder house once a week.

ANNOUNCING
THE N E W F O R D
11 n a e r
V-8

Look Up Your Copy of
“A lice in W onderland”
So conscientious was Doctor Dodgson (Lewis Carroll) about his books
giving full value in good workman
ship for the money paid for them
that, when the printings of the draw
ings in the first editions of “Alice in
Wonderland” proved defective he sat
down and wrote purchasers (getting
the names from a list supplied by his
publishers) his personal apologies.
These letters further said that he had
made arrangements for the exchange
of perfect copies for these first defec
tive issues.
Those who sent in the badly print
ed first editions got nice new. copies
in which the ink was properly spread
over the Sir John Tenniei illustrations.
But they made bad bargains.
It was for two of these “defectives,”
and the handwritten manuscript by
Lewis’ Oarroll, that Eldridge R. John
son paid $150,000.
And those who threw away the au
thor’s letter of apology and regret
were also out of luck.
Any such letter offered on the open
market would bring enough to make a
good stab at shooing the wolf from the
door.—Detroit News.

FARM CALENDAR
Select New Ground—Sweet corn,
peas, cabbage, snap beans, and simi
lar crops may be grown easily on im
proved field soil. Many troubles en
countered in the small garden will disT
appear when these vegetables are
grown, on soil not previously used for
them. With more space a larger
supply can be grown.
Plant Annual Flowers—Flower lov
ers who want to grow some of their
favorites will do well to begin with
annuals, which are plants the seeds
of which must be sown each year.
These plants bear flowers and pro
duce new seed each year before they
die.

De Luxe Tudor Sedan

T his T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
N. B. C. Cake Special !
Butter Jumbles ............... ............................ 32c per tin
Fig Jum bles........... ............
17c lb
Lorna D oan e...............................................
27c lb

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTIST

Chase and Sanborn Coffee ................................. 37c lb
Boscue Coffee ...............
37c lb
Nu Blend C offee.......... ...........................................25c lb

COLLEGEVILLEN Pa. X-Ray Examinations. Gas Administered. Office Hours:
9 to 5, daily.
Wednesdays 9 .to 12.
Phone—141.

Note these Bargains !

D

R. FBANK BBANDBETH

Heinz Baked Beans ............. ....................
2 for 25c
Heinz Small Baked Beans ............... ........... 3 for 25c
Qt. Bottle Heinz Vinegar ................................... 23c
Large Jar Peanut B u tter.................... .................. 17c
3 Tall Cans Armours Milk .......... ...........................25c
Cream of Wheat .......... ................................ 25c pkg
Large Package of Mothers Oats ...................... . 29c
Creamette Noodles ................ ........................ 3 for 25c
Van Camps Soups ......................................... 3 for 25c
Large Can Armours Tomatoes ............................. 17c
Red Seal Crushed or Shoe Peg C orn............. 10c can

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
THOMAS HALLMAN

Edelweiss Long Love
Token in Switzerland
When the young man of Switzer
land desires to show his sweetheart
that he loves her, helm s a traditional
way that saves him all the embarrass
ment of declaring his love in romantic
phrases.
Growing high among the rocks in
Inaccessible places a beautiful white
flower, the edelweiss, offers the young
swain the love-token that all recog
nize as a proffer of marriage when
offered to the young lady of his fancy.
The blossom of the edelweiss is a
star-shaped white flower, which has
a cottony appearance when seen close
ly. The root growth "f the plant is
remarkably out of proportion to the
surface parts. The necessity of pre
serving its life’ among the steep rocky
hillsides brings about the root growth
which seems to send the little rootlets
through cracks in the rock almost un
believably small.
The edelweiss is not confined to the
mountains of Switzerland, for it is
also commonly found in the Pyrenees.
—Washington Post.

Attorney=at=Law
515 SWEDE ST.t NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
DOBERT TRUCKSESS

“ H e n p e c k ” V ic to ry

A henpecked husband is telling one
that brings him sympathy wherever it
is voiced. The husband wanted a dog,
something to share with him the con
dition of being henpecked. “My better
half vetoed the project so often that I
despaired of ever owning one. Then
she agreed, one day, to our having a
dog, provided he was the kind she
liked. I wanted a police dog, so I
suggested a Newfoundland or St. Ber
nard. ,We compromised and got a
Chow. Now things are worse. The
ratio of importance in the house used
to be 98 per cent Mrs. and 2 per cent
me. Now it is 98 per cent dog, 1%
per cent Mrs. and % of 1 per cent me.
Furthermore, carrots may be good for
the dog, as the veterinarian recom
mends, but as for me, I don’t think I
thrive on them every night in the
week. Oh, well, there is nothing like
a dog for company, carrots or no.”—
Detroit News.

Attomey=at=Law
519 Swede Street If orris town. Fa.; Phone
431; Residence: ■Fairview Village, Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
ff

Quality
Meats !

C. SHALLCROSS

C o n tracto r an d Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

Fancy Chuck Roast

General C ontracting an d ConCrete C onstruction

Hamburg Steak ................................................... 20c
Standing Rib Roast ...............
28c
Skirt Steak ........................................................... 25c
Neck End Pork L o in .................
17c
Center Cuts .....................................................
25c
Butt End Sm oked.............................
18c
String End H a m s....................................... 10 to 15c

COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
gLMER S. POLEY

C o n tracto r an d Builder
TRAPPE PA.
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred after 6. p. m. Es
timates furnished.
2|28|lyr
|

IB !

S. UNDERCOPFLER

AND REPAIR WORK
Phone 63-R-5 COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
2|27|6m.
RLWOOD L. HOFMA8TER
GUTTERS'AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

Also a Pull Line of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

JOHN F. TYSON

just

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

C o -O p e ra tio n ’s V a lu e

WE

an d

9 0 -d e g r e e

R o o m y , B e a u tifu l B o d ie s

V -ty p e ,
*

L ow

6 5 -h o rse-p o w er
G en tler o f G r a v i t y

E n g in e
*

*

V ib r a t io n le s s

S ile n t S e c o n d

G ear

S y n c h r o n iz e d S i l e n t G e a r S h if t * S e v e n t y - f i v e JVLiles p e r H o u r * C o m f o r t a b le
R id in g S p rin gs

* R a p id A c c e le r a tio n

* L ow

G a s o lin e C o n su m p tio n

Somewhere down along the Spanish
main, negroes or starving Spaniards
took a chance with turtle eggs. Tur
tle meat had been appreciated for
many years, but the eggs afforded a
problem. The whites of these eggs
would not coagulate.
Salt water,
sweet water and various greases and
also sherry wine were tried in vain
and then came the discovery that tur
tle eggs, scrambled In butter, met all
requirements.

Roofer

The Corner Store -:=» F ifth & M ain S ts.
Phone 2,
COLLEGEVILLE

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. *
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

U M H H H U M B nB m H nM aH H H H H M H B H H H H nH M M I

HARRY M. PRICE
College Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished. Good
Work, right prices.
^ylLLIAM M. ANDES

Painting and P aper-hanging

G R E A T
Roadster . . . $460
P haeton . . .
495
Tudor Sedan . 500

N E V

enclosed four-wheel brakes . . . Distinc
tive steel-spoke wheels with large hub
caps . . . Handsome.V-type radiator . . ;
Graceful new roof line and slanting
windshield of clear polished plate safety
glass. . . Single-bar bumpers, chromium
plated . : i Low, drop center frame . . .
Mechanically operated pump drawing
fuel from fourteen-gallon gasoline tank
in rear ; ; ; Choke on instrument panel

|

%

W atch and Clock

*

Repairing

*

|

I. F. HATFIELD

|

8 Glenwood Avenue,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J
*

J
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper*
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished $
free.
2|17|lyr
GEORGE F. CLAMEB, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown Pa.
Sales clerked and ail kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

**

A. B. PARKER A BRO.

O ptom etrists
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown; Pa.

,

C A R

Qoupe . . .• . $490
Sport Coupe .
Tcordor Sedan

Jumps Four Miles

THE NEW FORD FOUR-CYLINDER CAR
An improved Fordfour-cylinder, 5 0 -horse-power
engine, operating with new smoothness, is avail
able in fourteen body types at $ 5 0 less than the
corresponding V-8 prices listed below.

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE

■

0

.

$
*

*

The

*

'

J . ARTHUR NELSON

**************************

Publjc Sales advertised in
Independent attract bidders.

PURE MILK AND CREAM

For Sale in Collegeville by
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
I Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
*
*
In Trappe:
■ Horace Bean and George Kutra

**************************
**************************

*

2

S

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

VISIT THE

E le c tric
R e frig e ra tio n S h o w
A p ril

ll~ l6

11 a. m. to 10 p . m . Daily

Edison Building
9th and Sansom Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
A d m is s io n

S te p a t
m idnight as
you did a t
Nine A. M.

* R e lia b ilit y

; : s Individual inside sun visors s : a
Cowl ventilation . . . Adjustable driver’s
seat. i . Choice of Mohair, Broadcloth
or Bedford Cord upholstery in all de
luxe closed types.

■UK

**************************

P a in te r an d P ap er-h an g er

If you wear POLLY PRES
New self-adjusting Houdaille double
acting hydraulic shock absorbers with
thermostatic control ; . . New rear
spring construction . . ; Automatic
spark control , 1 , Down-draft carbu
retor : : ; Carburetor silencer . . . Bore,
3 1/16 inches. Stroke, 3 3 /4 inches
; ; : Piston displacement, 221 cubic
inches : : : 90-degree counterbalanced
crankshaft ; ; : Large, effective fully

D E L IV E R

Y E A G L E & POLEY

S. KOONS

Co-operation is something that must
be learned the same as reading and
writing must be leatned. To some it ^LTIN S. BUTLER
comes easy, the same as school sub
Plum bing, Heating and
jects are easy to some and to others
very difficult; but, as is sometimes
E lectric W iring Installed
the case, the seemingly slow boy in
Seventeen years experience.
school who sticks to it comes out ahead 861 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.
in life, so the community that sticks
to co-operation and is bound to make
i t work comes out ahead. The re JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
wards of co-operation may come slow
Surveyor and Conveyancer
ly, but they come.—The Farmer.

Barbarous forms of punishment
for disobedience at school existed in
some schools in the bad old days, one
of,which has just been found in a
disused cupboard at St. Peter’s
school, Worcester, England. It con
sists of a heavy wooden collar, and
Is secured round the neck with staple,
hinge and padlock, and Inscribed “A
disobedient boy.” This collar some
what resembles the Chinese cangue
and was used In the same way on
offenders.

phone:

SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.

S la te r

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

Kitchen Tested

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

p

»

Washburns
Bisquick
pk8 33c

General C arpentering

M y th o lo g ic a l S y m b o l

In classical mythology a caduceus
Is the rod or wand borne by Hermes,
or Mercury, as an ensign of authority,
quality and oflice. Originally it was
only a Greek herald’s staff, a plain
rod entwined with fillets of wool. La
ter the fillets were transformed into
serpents, and in the conventional rep
resentations the caduceus is often
winged. It is a symbol of peace and
prosperity. The rod represents pow
er ; the serpents represent wisdom;
and thp two wings, diligence and ac
tivity.

19c

Jj W. BROWN

T u r tl e E g g s o n M e n u

E ig h t-c y lin d e r ,

P o le y

S P E C I A L S

QE. RUSSELL B. HUNSBEHGEB

F o r D is o b e d ie n t B oys

T h e N e w F o r d Eig h t

Y e a g le &

TON STRONG ARCH
Shoes yon will. Women
who found them selves
weary at the end of the
day are gettin g longer
hours o f enjoym ent in
POLLY PRESTONS.
T h e ST R O N G ARCH
assures the p erfect fit
which spells COMFORT,

F re e

Auspices
Electrical Assn,
of Philadelphia

A slo g a n o f 10 w o rd s
o r less te llin g why
people should invest in an Electric Refrigerator. T o a
p e rs o n w h o su b m its th e slo g a n w h ic h , i n t h e o p in io n
o f a C o m m itte e o f 3 Ju d g e s, h a s th e g re a te s t m e r it fo r
p u b lic ity p u rp o s e s , w e w ill a w a r d —a b s o lu te ly F R E E
a n e w E le c tric R e frig e ra to r o f a w e ll-k n o w n m a k e
re ta ilin g f o r a t le a s t $ 2 5 0 .0 0 . C o n te s t o p e n to a ll,
e x c e p t E m p lo y e e s o f a n y E le c tric o r R e frig e ra tio n C o m 
p a n y a n d m e m b e rs o f t h e E le c tric a l A s so c ia tio n o f
P h ila d e lp h ia . A ll slo g an s s u b m itte d sh a ll im m e d i
a te ly b e c o m e th e p r o p e rty o f sa id A s so c ia tio n . Y o u r
slo g a n m u s t b e s u b m itte d in w ritin g o n th e a tta c h e d
o r sim ila r c o u p o n fo r m a n d delivered in person a t th e
S lo g a n D e sk i n th e E le c tric R e frig e ra tio n S h o w a t th e
tim e a n d p la c e a b o v e s ta te d . I n th e e v e n t o f m o re th a n
o n e p e rs o n s u b m ittin g th e w in n in g slo g a n , a R e frig e r
a to r w ill b e giv en to e a c h . R E M E M B E R — A d m issio n
to the Electric Refrigeration Show is FREE.

W ANTED

P H IL A D E L P H IA
E L E C T R IC C O M P A N Y
s l o g a n

T

o n t e s t c o

u b o n

Electric Refrigeration Show

AT.

A N

U N U S U A L L Y

D e Luxe Roadster $ 500
De Luxe P haeton 545

D e Luxe T udor $ 5 5 0
D e Luxe Coupe
575
Cabriolet . . . 610

L O W

P R I C E

De Luxe Lordor . $645
'Victoria . . . .
600
Convertible Sedan 650

(F, 0. B. Detroit,plusfreight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire extra. Economical terns through Authorized Ford Finance Plans o f Universal Credit Co.)

Name ______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________

Smaranda Braescu, Rumanian par
achute jumper, holds the European
record and is trying to beat the
world’s record of a 21,827-foot drop

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 High Street, POTTSTOWN, PA.

Siogan.......................................................................... -—
(Not over 10 words)

NEWS FROM OAKS
Anyone wishing’ a hearty laugh—
Come to the Oaks fire hall next Sat
urday evening, April 9, and hear the
play, “Wanted A Man,” given for the
benefit of the Parent Teachers Coun
cil. The matrons of the village are
giving the play and they are all in
love with the same man. Very excit
ing from beginning to end. Tickets
are selling very fast.
Doris McCurdy, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy is very
ill at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shofner from
Chester county were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter on
Sunday. In the afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Hood and family and
brother P. Hood of Avondale called.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Miller from Jtoyersford, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Lukens from Spring City
and Mrs. Charles Hamel and Mrs. Cal
vin Reynolds from Harrisburg and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Weaver and chil
dren of this place.
Howard Radeliff from Mertztown
spent Sunday with his sister and
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mosser and family,
i Frank Weaver who had been night
watchman a t the Campbell Hoisery
factory is working day turn and Ed.
Shaffer is taking Mr. Weaver’s place
temporarily.
For the regular monthly meeting of
the Parent Teachers Council to be held
Tuesday evening, April 12th an in
teresting program has been arranged.
Miss Ludwig, librarian at Phoenixville
High School will talk on the topic
“The Development of the Love for
Good Books through the Cooperation
of the Home with the School.” Special
music, under the leadership of Mr;
Harry Crosscup will be a feature of
the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Stoll entertain
ed on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stoll and family, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Buzzard and Mrs. William Wil
liams all of Port Providence and Chas.
Fitzgerald of Phoenixville.
George Ebelhare returned Saturday
evening from a business trip to New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ebelhare, who
had been spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Ebelhare, returned to
their home in Philadelphia on Friday.
John Gottwals and daughter Miss
Edna Gottwals called on Stanley Davis
and family in Kimberton on Sunday
afternoon.
William Lewis is substituting as
janitor in the local school for Charles
Edleman whose wife is very ill.
AFTER 10 YEARS—MISSING
WAR VETERAN SEES FAMILY
(Continued from page 1)

no recollection of his wife and son, 1 1
years old, of his mother, his 72-yearold father, Patrick Burke, or the sis
ter and brothers who waited so eager
ly to welcome him. But he was will
ing to make the trip east for the pur
pose of being convinced or of proving
th at the friend who discovered him is
wrong.
No flicker of recognition came when
Burke faced his mother and father, or
any of the four brothers, or his sis
ter, who were overjoyed that he had
been found. Sunday night they drove
him to Germantown—“to see an old
friend,” they told him.
The “old
friend” was Mrs. Carrie L. Burke, his
wife, who since her husband disap
peared has lived’ with her mother.
Burke walked in, but try as they
would they could not jog his recollec
tion. When the sight of Mrs. Burke
failed to evoke the desired result, the
family brought in James, his son. He
was an infant when the father wan
dered into the night and disappeared.
But 11 years old now, Jimmy, as his
playmates call him, is a light-haired,
freckle-faced youngster.
“It’s your father, Jimmy,” they told
him. And Jimmy offered a laconic,
bashful “Hello” and the two shook
hands. But the father only stared.
He wouldn’t believe.
In Jimmy’s
room for years, has been a picture of
the Dad he had never known, and the
boy, according to his playmates, has
worshipped his father as a hero of the
war, long since dead. To be brought
face to face with him in life was a bit
bewildering to Jimmy. “He doesn’t
look like the picture I got,” said Jim
my.
But Tobias Burke hasn’t changed.
“A little stouter,” his people say,
“and that is all.” The visit of Tobias
to his wife in Germantown lasted only
a little while and then they brought
him back to his parents home, to the
family so bright with hope and yet so
unhappy in despair.
It is true, Tobias Burke is not going
back. He has been persuaded to stay
here to try to remember. But with
what hope no one can yet quite tell.
When a member of the family was
asked what proof Tobias sought to be
convinced they are his people and this
his home, the answer was that “no
proof will satisfy him.” He doesn’t
seem to care or to realize what it is
all about.
Members of Burke’s family have
placed their hope in the skill of Dr.
George Wilson, a noted brain special
ist who will try to accomplish the
miracle of bridging the gap in Burke’s
mind which separates his present
from his past. Many cases such as
Burke’s were observed and studied
during the war and many successful
cures were made.
RITTENHOU SE1S ORRERY
One of the world’s most remark
able instruments, the Rittenhouse orrey, was placed on exhibition Monday
at the Historical Society of Penn
sylvania, 13th and Locust streets,
Philadelphia.
The orrery displays astronomical
phenomena for many years in the
past and future, including the time,
date and path of visibility of solar
and lunar eclipses for 10,000 years.
The instrument was built 161 years
ago by David Rittenhouse, Philadel
phia scientist. The two hundredth
anniversary of his birth is being
celebrated this year.
Rittenhouse built the orrey for the
University of Pennsylvania, where it
remained until last fall, when it was
turned over to the Franklin Institute
for repair.
The complicated mechanism, con
sisting of hundreds of gears, has been
cleaned and repaired. The elaborate
mahogany case has been fully re
stored.
The orrery will be on exhibition be
tween 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. daily ex
cept Sunday, until April 23. Besides
the orrery, clocks and other instru
ments and books, letters and docu
ments relating to Rittenhouse are on

view.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

The Trappe Boy Scouts will spend
the week-end a t Camp Delmont.
The Semper Fidelis class of St.
Lukes Reformed Sunday School is re
hearsing a play “The Old Home
Place,” which they will present here
on the evenings of May 6 and 7. The
role of characters includes: Miss Cecyl
Walters, Miss Evelyn Landis, Miss
Grace Zane, Miss Sadie Allison Pease,
Miss Sara Undercuffler, Miss Rosie
Undercuffler and Miss Ruth Wood.
Mrs. Edwin F. Tait of Norristown is
coaching the play and rehearsals are
being held at her home.
Mrs. D. W. Favinger spent several
days in Philadelphia visiting her
daughter Miss Elizabeth Favinger.
She also spent a day at the home of
Mrs. Anna Merrifield.
Miss Sue Fry and Ralph F. Wismer
spent Sunday at the) home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis B. Wismer and family of
Reading.
Mrs. S. S. Tyson visited Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Bucher of Delphi on Sat
urday, both of whom are ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Ash of Pottstown, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Davis and
Mrs. Ida Hoffmaster of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Anna Hildebeidle of Ringtown
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz of
Collegeville visited Mr. and Mrs. N.-C.
Schatz on Sunday.
On Sunday Mrs. James C. Poff ac
companied her husband to their new
home in Altoona where she will re
side.The three act comedy drama
“Lovely Mary” will be presented by
members of Keystone Grange in the
local grange hall on Friday evening,
April 8 at 8 o’clock. Mr.' Adam M.
Hiltebeitel of this borough is coach
ing the play.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Walker and
son Charles moved into the house of
Mrs. Ella Buckwalter at Rahns last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and
daughters of Reading visited Mr. and
Mrs. M. N. Allebach and family on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey and son
Claude were dinner guests a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher
on Sunday.
Miss Marian Barto of East Green
ville spent the week-end with her
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs.
Selby Hefelfinger.
Miss Mildred Walters was the week
end guest of Miss Virginia Thornton
of Philadelphia. Miss Grace Jury of
Evansburg was Miss Walter's guest a
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Buckworth
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Spruce of
Roxboro were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Walters on Sunday.
Augustus Lutheran Church
A special meeting of the Missionary
Society of Augustus Lutheran church
will be held in the Sunday School room
on Thursday evening, April 7 a t 8
o’clock for the purpose of continuing
the book review on “God and the Cen
sus.” This review will be conducted
by Mrs. Earl B. Moyer.
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
tus Lutheran Church will hold its
regular meeting on Saturday after
noon, April 9 a t 2 o’clock. The mis
sion study topic “Stewardship of Pos
session” will be conducted by Mrs. S.
Lewis Cornish.
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Church will meet on Thursday even
ing, April 8 at 8 o’clock.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Mrs. Aimer Karnell of Philadel
phia delivered her popular lecture on
“Christian
Citizenship, America’s
Greatest Bulwark,” last Sunday even
ing. This splendid lecture emphasiz
ed the great factors of citizenship.
Mrs. Karnell presented the 100 per
cent American. In her dramatic way
she showed the evils of our democracy
and pointed out the way to over come
them. She denounced in strong terms
those classes who seek to undermine
our National Prohibition Amendment
and pitifully related the horrors of in
temperance.
Regular services will be held Sun
day. Worship and Sermon at 10.10
%. m. Sunday School a t 9 a. m. Ser
vice at 7.30 p. m. Young Peoples
Group at 6.45 p. m.
The Sunday School Association will
meet on Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.
The Board of Trustees will hold its
quarterly meeting next Monday a t 8
p. m.
The Adult Class’Social will be held
next Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. A
special program will be given by the
Senior girls.
Rev. A. C. Ohl and elder C. A. Wismer are the delegates to attend the
annual meeting of Eastern Synod at
Schuylkill Haven next Monday and
Tuesday.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangeli
cal Congregational Church, April 10
at 2.30 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30
p. m. C. E. Society, Sunday evening,
7.30 o’clock. Everybody cordially in
vited.
$12,000 BLAZE RAZES BARN
A back-fire from a tractor caused a
barn fire at the farm of John H.
Shingler, Germantown pike, near
Whitehall road, Friday afternoon,
which resulted in a loss of $12 ,000.
A horse, a bull, two cows and 70
pigs were consumed in the blaze, to
gether with a large quantity of feed
and valuable farming implements.
The large barn was completely de
stroyed but firemen from the Norriton, Jeffersonville and Center Square
companies, relaying water from Stony
creek, three quarters of a mile dis
tant, prevented a spread of flames to
nearby buildings. The conflagration
was started at 3 when a back-fire
from a tractor used in cutting com
fodder, ignited hay stored inside the
bam. Workmen discovered the flames
immediately but before water could
be obtained the fire reached serious
proportions.
Eight head of cattle, three horses
aind 50 pigs were rescued from the
blazing barn.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS«
Completing a half century of ser
vice in the employ of the Pennsyl
vania railroad, Charles A. VanDyke,
of 121 Franklin avenue, Norristown
has been placed on the pension list.
The depression has hit garbage col
lection with the result th at Spring
City’s disposal for the next three
years will cost $32 per month. Last
year the bid acceped was $41.25. The
contract was awarded to, Frank Pillar,
of near Royersford, who previously
served the borough in the same cap
acity for $75 per month.
Advertise in The Independent.

city for the bride. Thirty years ago
Rev. Miller married Mrs. Dearolf to
James Reed. Four years ago he mar
ried her to Frank O’Brien, and Sat
urday night the groom was Henry
Dearolf. Both of Mrs. Dearolf’s for
mer husbands died.
The United States has a population
of about 125 million. Germany has a
population of less than 63 million. The
largest vote ever polled in the United
States was 36% millions, in the Presi
dential election of 1928. About half
of the Americans eligible to vote did
not trouble to go the polls. A t the
Presidential election in Germany on
March 13, there were more than 37%
million Votes cast! Half of our popu
lation, but more voters out than any
election has ever brought out in
America.
That Philadelphia contractor who
undertook to shoe the city’s horses
for $100,000 for a year and was cut
to $80,000 by the Moore administra
tion probably has lost some of his
faith in the luck that is supposed to
accompany
the horseshoe.—From
North Penn Reporter.

109,609 REPUBLICANS CAN VOTE
AT PRIMARY ELECTION
Compilation of registry assessors’
records from the 175 election precincts
in Montgomery county shows a total
of 109,609 Republicans and 17,992
Democrats qualified ’to mark ballots at
the primary election April 26.
In the county, there are a total of
56,135 men who have voiced their
Republican party preference for the
approaching primary election and a
total of 53,470 women who are listed
in the same party.
The complete Republican registra
tion legislative districts are:
F irst legislative district—Men, 1 1 ,549; jvomen, 11,523; total, 23,072.
Second legislative district—Men,
10,151; women, 9,565; total, 19,720.
Third legislative district—Men, 34,435; women, 32,382; total, 66,817.
A total of 9,411 men and 8,581 wo
men have been listed as Democrats for
the approaching primary. By dis
tricts the Democratic tabulation is:
First
legislative district—1,361
men; 1,482 women; total, 2,845.
Second legislative district—1,206
men, 1,352 women, total, 2,560.
Third
legislative district—6,842
men, 5,745 women, total, 12,587.

“I am confident-' of the future,”
COW TESTER’S CONFERENCE
says Charles M. Schwab. And with
The two day conference of cow test
his roll in our pockets we’d be confi
dent of the future too, by golly.—. ers of Southeastern Pennsylvania
started Wednesday of last week, when
From Town and Country.
a tour of oustanding dairy farms were
visited. The first stop was at the farm
C. H. S. HONOR ROLL AND
of H. D. Allebach, Trappe where 36
PERFECT ATTENDANCE registered Holsteins were . observed.
The Perfect Attendance Record This herd has been enrolled in herd
(term to date) and the Honor Roll improvement work since 1924 and over
for the month of March at the Col a six year period has increased in
legeville High School are as follows: milk production 60 per cent and butGrade 1 — Perfect Attendance: terfat 62 per cent. This improvement
Dawn Chamar, Horace Livergood, was attained by culling out low pro
Robert Poley, Paul Stoudt. Honor ducing cows and better feeding man
Roll: Helen Marie Pfleger, Adra Marie agement, and use of pure bred sires.
Quay, Jacqueline Miller, Paul Stoudt. All of the 36 registered Holsteins on
Grade 2—Perfect Attendance: Rich the farm except one were raised by the
ard Ullman. Honor Roll: Mae Marie owner. During the past three years
Brodt, James Boswell, Dorothy Moyer. the herd has won in the show ring, at
Grade 3—Perfect Attendance: Har local fairs and at the State Farm Pro
old Bortz, Harold Poley. Honor Roll: ducts Show at Harrisburg.
The second farm visited was GwynlRichard Gum, Ralph Schreiber, Mar
lan Farm at Cehter Square with 135
gery Tyson.
Grade 4—Perfect Attendance: Wal registered Guernseys. Mr. Wm. God
ton Heckler, Mack Keyte, Irene Ull shall, manager of the farm, conduct
man. Honor Roll: Luvenia Brooks, ed the testers through the barns and
Ethel Detwiler, Nelson Godshall, Mack explained the breeding and production
Keyte, Virginia Poley, Evelyn Yeagle. of some of the animals. The group
Grade 5—Perfect Attendance: Eve was interested in two cows that re
lyn Ullman. Honor Roll: Margaret cently made official records of produc
Dietterich, Dorothy Francis, Laura tion in the achievement registry test
as conducted by American Guernsey
Keyser, Arline Walt.
Grade 6—Perfect Attendance: Ell- Cattle Club.
The last stop was at Normandy
wood Angel, Ruth Francis, Helen
Gottshalk, Agnes Weand.
Honor Farms where 175 Ayrshires were ob
Roll: Betty Allebach, Ruth Francis, served. This herd has been assembled
Jean Anne Fretz, Helen Gottshalk, within three years time and is today
Letty Gum, Edward Maykut,_ Agnes one of the largest and best Ayrshire
herds in southeastern Pennsylvania.
Sommers, Elizabeth Sprague.
Grade 7—Perfect Attendance: Rich
The shock of the death of a daugh
ard Landes, Grace Pundt, William
Fenstermacher, Blanche Schultz. Hon ter, Mrs. Lillian A. Wike, Reading,
proved too great for one of Berks
or Roll: Blanche Schultz.
Grade 8 — Perfect Attendance: county’s few remaining Civil War
soldiers. He was William K. Kline,
Charles Angell, Elwood Hunsicker.
Grade 9—Perfect Attendance: Ger 86, of Fleetwood. While his daugh
aldine Bechtel, Joseph Essig, Eliza ter was being buried Thursday the
beth Gennaria, Thelma Harley, Ber war veteran, unable to attend the fun
nice Hedrick, Margaret Jones, Emily eral, suddenly collapsed and died.
Pfleger, Kathryn Sacks, Owen Sei
bert, Margaret Shupe. Honor Roll: DUBLIC SALE OF
Evelyn Cornish, Bernice Hedrick,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
Eleanor Hultz, Lillian Schonberger,
The following mentioned articles will be
Lillian Slotterer.
at public sale on SATURDAY, APRIL
■Grade 10—Perfect
Attendance: sold
9, 1932 at 1 o’clock p. m., at the residence
of
the
late Wayne M. Pearson, deceased,
Iva Angell, David Klinger, Samuel
in Trappe: Living room suite, dining room
Reiff, Lyndale Schultz, Pauline Wal suite,
tables, beds, bedding, gas range, 2
ters. Honor Roll: Alice Allebach, Iva sewing machines, one Columbia, oiie New
Willard;
rugs, hand made rag
Angell, Mary Billett, Marjorie Brosz, rugs, new carpets^
dishes, antique dishes, and
Pearl Hunsicker, Theresa Keyser, other dishes, bed and table linens, cook
utensils, old chest, garden and other
Betty Miller, Dorothy Pope, Dorothy ing
tools, gun, clock and lots of other articles
Rhoades, Lyndale Schultz, Pauline too numerous to mention. Conditions on
Walters, Jean Wright, Edna Yeagle, day of sale by
May W. PEARSON.
Marian Ziegler.
Grade 11—Perfect
Attendance:
FOR SALE-—Japanese Barberry, Red
Mary Moore, Doris Shaffer. Honor and
green 1J to 2 ft. Any quantity at
Roll: David Allebach, Margaret Dil- special price during March and April,'
varieties — All
fer, Grace Fuhrman, Robert Gottshall, Evergreens—Twenty-five
sizes to 4 ft. Magnolias, gar.denia roses
Pearl Heacock, Abram Hoffman, Mary and spirea. Planting done. Order by mail
call any evening or Saturday. M. T.
Hess,
Harold Hunsberger, Clyde or
TYSON, Above R. R. Station, Graterford,
Miller, Frank Miller, Beatrice Pearl- Penna.
3-5-2m
stine, Henry Sclarowitz, Doris Shaf
ON SALE NOW—Atlantic lawn seed,
fer, Emyle Thomas, John Ward, sheep
manure, bone meal.
Soya beans:
Dorothy Witmer.
manchu or Wilson black. Recleaned oats
suitable
for
seed,
Penna.
certified
per
Grade 12—Perfect, Attendance: cent pure, alfalfa, red clover, sweet99£
clover
Ernestine-Angell, Evelyn Detwiler, and alsike. Baby chick starts, Ful-O-Pep
Anna Farrell, Florence Hunsicker, and Pratts. COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
Sarah Helen Keyser.
Honor Roll:
HOME FOR RENT—Modern 8-room
Anna Albietz, Katherine Allebach,
house, Glenwood avenue, Collegeville. F.
Alec Clawson, Harold Gensler, Flora J.
CLAMER ESTATE. R. E. MILLER,
Gerloff, Mildred Godshall, Helen Gra Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
3-31-tf.
ter, Josephine Hess, James Hillier,
Bessie House, Weldon Johnson, Char FOR RENT—Two homes, Main street,
each, consisting of the following:
les Kenney, Sarah Helen Keyser, Ray Trappe,
Living room, dining room, kitchenette, two
mond Price, David Rittenhouse, Wil sleeping rooms and closets, bath room,
floors, front and rear porches,
liam Schreiber, Mae Sterner, Hannah hardwood
cement cellar, electric lights, hot and cold
water with bath connections. Rooms new
Supplee, Christine Winnies.
GRAND JURY’S REPORT
The Grand Jury for the April term
of court submitted its report to Judge
Knight Friday afternoon. The jury
found no necessity for a new jail and
condemned the practice of many Mag
istrates in submitting trivial cases for
trial. The jury visited the County
Home. The report reads: “We were
conveyed to the Montgomery County
Home and were escorted to all the
various departments and found every
thing clean, inmates confortable, the
time of day was near the dinner hour
and we had ample opportunity to see
that the food was substantial and
bountifully served. We have no criti
cism to make in any way. We com
mend the Steward and all his assist
ants for the attention given to the in
mates and the general conduct of the
institution.” The report further says:
“We next visited the prison farm,” and
found everything in excellent order.
The buildings are in good condition,
premises dean, cattle well taken care
of and we believe, the constructive
work which the prisoners are engag
ed in, together with the outdoor ex
ercise must eventually prove con
ductive to their welfare and future.
On our return trip we visited the
House of Detention. We were shown
through all the rooms and found
everything in good order and the
Jurors took occasion to question the
inmates and received answers that
proves to us that the institution is
conducted in the proper manner.”
SCHOOL DIRECTOR’S MEETING
The special adjourned meeting of
the School Directors’ Association of
Montgomery County will be held at
the Rittenhouse Junior High school
building, Norristown, Wednesday,
April 13th. There will be an all day
session, with a meeting at 9.30 in the
morning and a second one at 1.30 in
the afternoon. The business begun at
the 84th meeting which was held in
December will be concluded at this
special session. Reports of delegates
to the state convention of school direc
tors at Harrisburg recently will be dis
cussed. Dr. Francis B. Hass, a state
officer, will be the speaker of the
morning and Dr. C. O. Althouse, of
Philadelphia in the afternoon.

ly papered, painted, and finished, beautiful
lawn, splendid location, cosy homes. Ap
ply to ELI F. WISMER, Citizen’s National
Bank building, Pottstown, Pa. Phone,
Pottstown 1731-J
11119jtf.

STRAYED OR STOLEN—From
the
premises of the undersigned a part collie
and part spaniel dog; black, with four
white feet and white breast. Responds to
nam£ “Bootsy.”
Reward, MRS. F. J.
CLAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
24-3-2t
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BANK BOOK

W e ’v e
C o st

T rim m e d

fo r

Y ou . . .

A W onderful
U tile Book
r
WE

HAVE

ONE

FOR

SPRING

YOU

IT helps when it is so necessary.
IT stands by you in sickness.
IT is always your friend.
IT furnishes you the money to buy all
other books.

SUITS
NOW

Collegeville National Bank

50

$
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ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Joshua
Wilson late of Upper Providence Town
ship, Montgomery County, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above
estate having been granted the under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having \egal claims to
present the same without delay to HAN
NAH M.
DONTEN, Executrix, Oaks,
Pa., or her Attorney, Thomas Hallman,
Norristown, Pa.
3-31-6t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Emma G.
E. Webb, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above
Estate have been granted to the under
signed, who request all persons. having
claims or demands against the Estate of
the decedent to make known the same, and
all persons indebted to the decedent to
make payment, without delay, to WIL
LIAM WEBB, Executor. Or to his At
torney, VINCENT D. NICHOLSON, 910
Girard Trust Bldg., Phila., Pa.
3-3-6t

BACK in sp rin g of la s t y e a r we never
dream ed th a t it w as possible fo r u s to
offer Clothes of th e qu ality we prese n t th is seaso n a t so low a price.
But here th ey a re . . . . finer th a n h a s
ever been offered a t such a figure in
m any y e a rs. A uthentic sty le s, superio r fab rics . . . th ey ’r e all here.

**************************

| MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
jp
J
$
*
j
£
t
$
S
|
|

All band instruments by a
thoroughly experienced former
U. -S. Army band master. Individual and group lessons.
Give that boy or girl a chance
to “play in the band” a chance
to enjoy music and to lay a
foundation for future profit and
pleasure. Instruments supplied.
HOWARD S. HOWE
1634 Main St., Trappe, Pa.

|
*
*
S
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

$40 WORSTEDTEX SUITS

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Sarah S.
Frantz, late of Lower Providence Town
ship, Montgomery County, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above Es
tate having been granted to the undersig
ned, all persons indebted to said Estate
are requested, to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims* to
present the same without delay to NOK- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
RISTOWN-PENN TRUST COMPANY,
Norristown* Pa. Or its Attorney, RALPH
■■■Bl
F. WISMER, 501 Swede St., Norristown, 1 1 1
IB E H B
Pa.
7-4-6t

$25

W

m W H ER E S E R V IC E I S
P E R S O N A L IZ E D PHONE:8 8 $
POT
P O TTSTOW
T S T O WNN., PA.
PA.

BBBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBBS

Dry Cleaning:

$30 KNIT-TEX
TOPCOATS

"///////, .-SM
ii1111iHmin11111

FLOSI ST

FRENCH

$34

ALBERT W. PEPPEL
(Opposite Ursinus College)

SUITS
DRESSES
$ 1 . 0 0
O’COATS
Phone 125-R-3

Ill

G. H. CLEMMER

C o lle g e v ille
C le a n e rs

and

'u n eral Designs a Specialty
S p ray s and Cut Flow ers
P otted P la n ts in S eason

D y e rs

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

’hone—Collegeville 303 or
Phoenixville 3786
We Deliver

HARVEY D. HERBERT
Civil Engineer
Room 426 McClatchy Building
69th St., Upper Darby, Pa.
612 Fayette St., Conshohocken, Pa.

A P R IL IS
D IA M O N D M O N T H

iBBBBBBBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBBBBf

Advertise in The Independent.

Our selection o f D ia m o n d s
is r e c o g n i z e d f o r fin e
q u a lity , u n ifo r m ity a n d

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
APRIL 9TH, 1ITH, 12TH

N O R R IS
NORRISTOWN, FA.

fa irn ess o f price.

Men- of many nations call her |
“the white flower” of the I
China Coast.
I

GORHAM STERLING

g

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

W ON 6

rf ttnrnuKt ViOim

VAUDEVILLE
SHOW
EVERY WED. &
SAT. NITES!

L. S. Schatz
Phone 34-R-3

Collegeville, Pa.

PLUMBING and HEATING

raj

F R IG ID A IR E
BUSH AND LANE RADIOS
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Electric P um ps of all kinds
Oil B urner H eating System s

$200.00 REWARD
The H. S. B ra n d t S p o rt C enter will p ay $200. r e 
w ard to anyone who can show him a n y s to re a n y 
w here show ing such big choice of best goods in Bi
cycles, Children’s W heel Goods, and everything for all
s p o rts and all gam es a s B randt show s daily.
Come, see, co unt. Get th a t $200.

LSCU

CLOSING OUT
Every can (gal., y 2 gal., q t„ and p t.) of B. P. S.
and Du P ont P ain t a t ju s t l/ 2 price. Never again such
a chance.

H. S BRANDT
B randt Building 147=149 W. Main S tre e t
Next to P. 0 .— N orristow n, Pa.

AND

NOW

A

Real Lubrication Service
Every cup g reased w ith th e p ro p er kind of lu b rican t
fo r th a t p a rtic u la r job.

Philadelphia Market Report
Live p o u ltry ............... .
15c to 19c
Dressed poultry ................ 17c to 20o
Broilers ......................... 23c to 26c
Eggs 13c to 17c; candled up to 23c
Hogs ............................. $4.75 to $5.25
$8.50 to $9.00
Calves .........
F at cows ........................ $3.50 to $4.25
Oats ........ ....................... . 34c to 37c
Wheat ..................... ..
62c to 65%c
Corn ......................I . , . . . 44c to 45c
Hay ......................... $14.00 to $15.00

Every lu brication job on o u r new heavy d u ty free
wheel lift is a com plete inspection of y o u r c a r: s te e r
ing, b rak e s, wheel bearing ad ju stm en t. The only w ay
it can p roperly be done. P lay safe, have y o u r c a r
lub ricated and inspected reg u la rly by o u r m echanics
w ith th e new est and b est equipm ent. And th e price is
asto n ish in g ly low— $1.00, fo r all sm all and medium
size c a rs .

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

m m

QUALITY
The choicest foods obtainable, dis
tinctively prepared and neatly and
tastefully served in an atmosphere of
charm— that has been Cooper’s for
mula for the last eight years. Those
who eat at Cooper’s most often, know
best of all how faithfully it adheres
to this strict standard throughout its
abundant menu and in
— The Finest Coffee in the Town

A full dinner, including soup and
dessert, 50c.
We serve a very nice lunch for
25c, 30c, 35e.
Hundreds appreciate this every
day because they know they are get
ting high-class, healthful food.

COOPER DRUG, Inc.
MAIN AND SWEDE STREETS

Lunch Served from

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

10.30 to 3 o’clock

